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obligation to unbundle such fiber loops to predominantly r sidential
MDUs, however.143
Outside of the MDU setting, there is a serious dispute between
the parties as to the proper treatment of fiber loops in wire c :nters in
which a nonimpairment finding for DS1 or DS3 loops has not be n made.
We conclude that BellSouth is obligated to unbundle fibE to the
home/fiber to the curb loop to provide a DS1 or DS3 loop in such
impaired wire centers. We reach this conclusion because we bi lieve the
FCC intended for the continued access of DSI and DS3 loops in
impaired wire centers to be an exception to the fiber to the horr e/fiber to
the curb unbundling exemptions. As noted by CompSouth, he most
cogent statement of the FCC’s intention in this regard is set orth in a
brief which the FCC filed with the D.C. Circuit Court of Al eals in
response to Allegiance Telecom’s request for a stay of the b oadband
unbundling policies set forth in the TRO.I44 Allegiance Telecon and the
other requesting carriers were concerned that the FCC rr ay have
restricted access to DS1 loops as part of the broadband ui bundling
policy set forth in the TRO. In explaining its position in the TR( and the
erratum thereto that generated apparent confusion, the FCC no ed that it
intended DS1 and DS3 loops to remain available in impa red wire
an unbundled basis regardless of the capacity level or type of loop that the requesting telecommunicati ns carrier
seeks to provision for its customer. Said provision defines subloop access and specifies the terms of aw lability as
technically feasible. This includes access to inside wiring which is owned or controlled by the incumbent LE
143 MDU Reconsideration Order at ¶J 4-8, FTTC Reconsideration Order at ¶ 11.
144 See FCC Brief in Allegiance Telecom, Inc. v. FCC, (CompSouth Hearing Exhibit 6 at ppl-2. As this
pronouncement by the FCC was made prior to the MDU Reconsideration Order, we conclude that the ontrolling
unbundling criteria in the MDU setting is as stated above- whether the MDU in question predominantly con mercial or
residential.
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centers.145 We find this statement by the FCC to be most consi lent with
the overall competitive policies established by the FCC in the RO and
TRRO.
With respect to the questions raised regarding the ov rbuild of
fiber to the home/fiber to the curb loops in issue 28, we notE that the
FCC concluded in the TRO that requesting carriers are not impaired
without access to fiber to the home loops deployed by ILECs in werbuild
scenarios except in instances where ILECs elect to retire existir copper
loops.146 In such scenarios, ILECs must unbundle the fiber loops in
question for narrowband services only.147 The existing rules of the FCC
clearly incorporate that requirement.148 Consistent with those ules, we
conclude that BellSouth need only provide nondiscriminatory ac ess to a
64 kbps transmission path capable of voice grade service over he fiber-
to-the home loop or fiber to the curb loop on an unbundled b 5i5 when
an election is made to retire copper loops.149 Notably, existin copper
loops that are not retired must be available on a nondiscr rninatory
basis 150
4. Issue 24 Hybrid Loops: What is the appropriate ICA language to in plement
BellSouth s obligation to provide unbundled access to hybrid ioop?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth contends that hybrid loops are defined in th federal
rules and that the language contained in those rules si ould be
145 Id.
146 TRO atlI 273.
147 See 47 C.F.R. § 51 .319 (a)(3)(iii)(C).
148 See 47 C.F.R. § 51 .319 (a)(3)(A).
149 Id.
150 See 47 C.F.R. § 51.319 (a)(3)(A).
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incorporated into the interconnection amendments that will re ;ult from
this proceeding. BellSouth objects, however, to CompSouth’s oposed
language that would require BellSouth to provide access to hyl rid loops
as a § 271 obligation.151
b. The Position of CompSouth
CompSouth argues that the only “limitation” the FCC aced on
BellSouth’s unbundling obligations with regard to hybrid loop 3 is that
BellSouth need not provide access to the packet-based capabi :y in the
loop. CompSouth asserts that this narrow limitation does no affect a
CLECs ability to obtain access to DS1 and DS3 loops in any m aningful
way.152 CompSouth also proposes language that would obligate
BellSouth to provide access to hybrid loops as a § 271 obligatior.
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
The parties do not dispute that hybrid loops are defin d in the
federal rules at 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(2). In accordance with hat rule,
we conclude that BellSouth shall be required to provide CL Cs with
nondiscriminatory unbundled access to the time division m :iplexing
features, functions and capabilities of a hybrid loop (including )Si and
D53 capacity) pursuant to § 251 where impairment exists. Th access
provided shall allow the affected CLEC to establish a omplete
transmission path between BellSouth’s central office and an e id-users
premises.
The positions of the parties do diverge, however, with r spect to
whether BellSouth should be required to provide access to hy Id loops
151 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 105-106.
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pursuant to § 271. For the reasons set forth in the Find rigs and
Conclusions regarding Issue 8(a), the Commission does not ppear to
have jurisdiction to address the § 271 aspects of this issue.
5. Issue 26 What is the appropriate ICA language to implement BellSouth’s o ligation
to provide routine network modifications?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that line conditioning is a subset of t[ routine
network modifications which BellSouth regularly undertakes fc - its own
customers.153 According to BellSouth, the FCC has clearly r :;ognized
that BellSouth does not have an obligation to substantially alter its
network in order to provide superior quality interconnec on and
unbundled access.154 BellSouth thus asserts that an ILEC r ed only
perform the same routine network modifications to its exis ing loop
facilities for CLECs as it does for its own customers.155 ellSouth
contends that the D.C. Circuit in USTA II upheld the distinction :rawn by
the FCC in the TRO between routine network modifications anc superior
quality alterations stating that said distinction turns on wh her the
modification is of the sort that the ILEC routinely performs on dE rnand for
its own customers.156
BellSouth lastly asserts that the FCC expressly eq Sated its
routine network modification rules to its line conditioning rul s in the
TRO.157 BellSouth contends that the FCC’s actions in th; regard
152 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 97-98. -_______
153 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 106, citing TRO at ¶ 632.
154 Id., citing TRO at ¶ 630 (quoting, Iowa Utilities Board v. FCC, 120 F.3d, 753, 813 (8th Cir. 1997)).
155 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 107, citing TRO at ¶ 633.
156 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 107, citing USTA II at ¶ 578.
157 Id., citing TRO at ¶J 635 and 250.
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confirm that line conditioning is entirely a subset of routine network
modifications.
b. The Position of CompSouth
CornpSouth urges the Commission to abort BellSouth’ attempt
to submerge the FCC’s preexisting rules on line conditioninç into the
rules adopted in the TRO regarding routine network mod [ications.
CompSouth points out that the line conditioning and routine network
maintenance rules are contained in different, wholly eparate
subsections of the loop unbundling rules.158 CompSouth asse s that a
review of the rules in question clearly indicates that they covei different
topics and set forth unique requirements for incumbent local <change
carriers. CompSouth thus states that line conditioning is no at all a
“subset” of routine network modifications pursuant to the FCC’s ules.159
Corn pSouth further expresses its fear that if B South’s
interpretation that line sharing is indeed a subset of routine network
modifications is adopted by the Commission, the result will be <trernely
detrimental to CLECs because BellSouth does not conditioi copper
loops over 18,000 feet in length for its own DSL services. Cc npSouth
represents that BellSouth will thus refuse to condition copper k ups over
18,000 feet in length for CLECs thereby precluding CLECs fr in taking
advantage of emerging technologies that allow DSL to be prc vided on
loops longer than 18,000 feet if those lines are properly conditio ed.16°
158 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 106, citing 47 C.F.R. § 51 .319(a)(1 )(iii) and 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(a)(i
Id. at pp. 106-107.
160 Id. at p. 108.
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CompSouth also argues that a straightforward readk g of the
FCC’s rules and orders indicates that line conditioning s Duld be
available at TELRIC rates. If BellSouth’s interpretation of tt rule is
accepted, however, CompSouth maintains that BellSouth ma demand
exorbitant rates to undertake necessary line conditioning functio is.161
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
Having considered the foregoing, we conclude hat line
conditioning is not entirely subsumed within the context c routine
network maintenance as that term is defined by the FCC. In fact, the
FCC has a specific line conditioning rule, 47 C.F.R. § 319(a)(iii) that was
reaffirmed by the FCC in the TRO. Said rule should be applied pursuant
to the FCC’s interpretations thereof.162 We thus conclude that ellSouth
shall be required to provide, for CLECs, the same routine network
modifications and line conditioning that it normally performs ir order to
provide DSL services to its own customers even in instanc s where
BellSouth does not provide advanced services to the CLEC er ci user in
question.
6. Issue 27. What is the appropriate process for establishing a rate, if any, to lIow for
the cost of a routine network modification that is not already rec ,ered in
Commission-approved recurring or nonrecurring rates? Wha is the
appropriate language, if any, to incorporate into the ICAs?
a. The Position of BellSouth
BellSouth asserts that since it does not perform funct :ns such
as removing load coils on loops that exceed 18,000 feet or emoving
bridged taps on such loops as a routine network maintenance function,
161 Id. at p. 108.
162 TRO ¶J 632-64 1 and 642-648.
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the appropriate rate for such services is not TELRIC, but a comr iercial or
tariffed rate. BellSouth further asserts that it should not be mited to
TELRIC rates even when the activity the CLECs request was not
included in the establishment of such a rate. BellSouth represe ts that it
has no objection to performing nonstandard modifications if CLE Cs insist
upon changes. BellSouth maintains, however, that it is entitled I: be fully
compensated for performing such functions.163
b. The Position of Corn pSouth
CompSouth objects to any proposal that would allow I lellSouth
to impose individual case basis (“ICB”) pricing for routine network
modifications that are performed in the usual and normal ourse of
BellSouth’s provisioning of service to customers. CompSouth loes not,
however, object to the inclusion of language that permits Bel South to
seek cost recovery at the Commission if BellSouth can demons :ate that
its routine network modification costs are not recovered in loop r tes.
CompSouth does, however, object to BellSouth’s alleged
attempts to impose unpredictable “special construction” pricir j to line
conditioning functions. CompSouth requests that the Commiss on affirm
that the TELRIC rates that it has already set for bridged tap ren oval and
load coil removal, including the removal on loops greater tha - 18,000
feet in length, continue to apply.164
c. The Findings and Conclusions of the Commission
We conclude that BellSouth should petition the Comn ssion to
establish/modify the rate for any routine network mod ifk ations it
163 BellSouth Post Hearing Brief at p. 109.
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performs for which there is not a currently established Commi ion rate
and/or for which BellSouth asserts that its costs are not recoven d in loop
rates.165 Interim rates for the aforementioned services can be
established pending the establishment of final rates where appli able.
164 CompSouth Post Hearing Brief at pp. 110-111.
165 We note that pursuant to Order entered on May 31, 2002 in Docket 27821, Generic Proceeding to Estal !sh Prices
for Interconnection Services and Unbundled Network Elements, the Commission established that there si’ uld be no
charge imposed by BellSouth for bridged tap removal and load coil removal on loops of less than 18, 00 feet in
length. The Commission did, however, establish rates for bridged tap and load coil removal on loops g Eater than
18,000 feet in length. Said rates remain effective unless and/or until modified by subsequent Commission Drder.
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III. ORDERING PARAGRAPHS
IT IS, ACCORDINGLY, ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That the foregoing Findings
and Conclusions of the Commission are also adopted as the ordering paragraphs of the Comr ission in
this matter.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That the contractual language attached
hereto as Appendix C shall be adopted by all affected entities for purposes of implementing the Findings
and Conclusions of the Commission with respect to the issues raised and addressed by the Co rim ission
in this cause.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That jurisdiction in this cause 3 hereby
retained for the issuance of any further order or orders that may appear to be just and reasona le in the
premises.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That this Order shall be effective as of the date hereof.
DONE at Montgomery, Alabama, this d? Oay of April , 2006.
ALABAMA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Jim Sull1vn, President
c,L- Doi’
Jan dk, Commissioner
George C. Wallace, Jr., Commissioner*
*Commissioner Wallace voted in favor of the
ATTEST: A True Copy findings and conclusions set forth herein but
did not sign the order.
Iter . omas, Jr., retary
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No
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AL

BRHMALMT

39,078

-

X

AL
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32,752

-

X

AL

MTGMALMT

27,528

-

X

AL
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26,690

-

X

AL
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23,616

-

X

AL

BRHMALRC

21,159

-

X

AL
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20,101

>4

X

AL
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18,501

-

X

AL
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17,485

-

X

AL
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17,030

-

X

AL
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16,878

-

X

AL
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14,645

-

X

AL
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13,367

-

X

AL

MOBLALSH

12,526

-
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High Capacity .oops
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or Greater
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for DS3

AL

EUFLALMA

3,824

-

X

AL

BRHMALTA

3,564

-

X

AL

MOBLALPR

3,515

-

X

AL

MOBLALSA

3,378

-

X

AL

HNVIALRW

3,341

-

x

AL

TROYALMA

3,279

-

X

AL

ALCYALMT

3,272

-

X

AL

BSMRALHT

3,224

-

x

AL

SYLCALMT

3,013

-

X

AL

WTMPALMA

2,871

-

X

AL

BYMNALMA

2,792

-

X

AL

CLANALMA

2,732

-

x

AL

BRTOALMA

2,653

-

X

AL

BOAZALMA

2,583

-
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No
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or Greater
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Tier 3

No
Impairment
for DS3

AL

GYVLALNM

748

-

X

—

AL

RDBAALMA

734

-

X

AL

EUTWALMA

721

-

X

AL

BSMRALBU

686

-

X

AL

MARNALNM

660

-

X

AL

RRVLALMA

610

-

X

—

AL

CLMNALFA

606

-

X

—

AL

CTRNALNM

583

-

x

—

AL

WBTNALNM

572

-

X

AL

YORKALMA

560

-

x

—

AL

GRLYALMA

497

-

X

AL

CYTNALMA

473

-

X

—

AL

PHCYALFM

462
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COMMISSION RECOMMENDED CONTRACTUAL LANGUAGE BY ISSUE
271 Related Issues (Issues 8, 14, 17, 18 and 22)
A. Issue 8. Does the Commission have the authority to require BellSouth to ir dude in
its interconnection agreements entered into pursuant to § 252, network
elements under either state law, or pursuant to § 271 or any othe federal
law other than § 271?
Recommended Language:
No language is necessary as the Findings and Conclusior of the
Commission dictate the duties of the affected entities.
B. Issue 14. What is the scope of commingling allowed under the FCC’s rules ar (1 orders
and what language should be included in interconnection agreer ients to
implement commingling (including rates)?
Recommended Language:
Commingling of Services:
Commingling means the connecting, attaching, or otherwise hr cing of a
Network Element, or a combination, to one or more TelecommL iications
Services or facilities that <<customer-shortname>> has obtained at ‘ holesale
from BellSouth, or the combining of a Network Element or Combination with one
or more such wholesale Telecommunications Services or facihit is. The
wholesale services that can be commingled with Network Eleme its or a
Combination include network elements required to be unbundled unde Section
271. <<customer-shortname>> must comply with all rates, terms or c :nditions
applicable to such wholesale Telecommunications Services or facilities.
Subject to the limitations set forth elsewhere in this Appendix, I BilSouth
shall not deny access to a Network Element or a Combination on the grounds
that one or more of the elements: 1) is connected to, attached to, lin Ed to, or
combined with such a facility or service obtained from BellSouth; or shares
part of BellSouth’s network with access services or inputs for mobile wireless
services and/or interexchange services.
Unless expressly prohibited by the terms of this Attachment, I ellSouth
shall permit <<customer-shortname>> to Commingle an Unbundled \Jetwork
Element or a Combination of unbundled Network Elements with ‘ holesale
services obtained from BellSouth, services obtained from third parties o facilities
provided by <<customer-shortname>>. For purposes of examj le only,
<<customer-shortname>> may Commingle unbundled Network Elei ents or
Combinations of unbundled Network Elements with wholesale services ncluding
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switched and special access services, or services purchased und r resale
arrangements with BellSouth.
Unless otherwise agreed to by the Parties, the Network Eleme t portion
of a commingled circuit will be billed at the rates set forth in this Agree rient and
the remainder of the circuit or service will be billed in accordance with B lSouth’s
tariffed rates or rates set forth by separate agreement.
When multiplexing equipment is attached to a commingled arra gement,
the multiplexing equipment will be billed from the same agreement or ta ff as the
higher bandwidth circuit. Central Office Channel Interfaces (COCI) will e billed
from the same agreement or tariff as the lower bandwidth circuit.
Terms and conditions for order cancellation charges and Ser’ ice Date
Advancement Charges will apply in accordance with Attachment — and are
incorporated herein by this reference. The charges shall be as se forth in
Exhibit_.
C. Issue 17 Is BellSouth obligated pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 96 and
FCC orders to provide line sharing to new CLEC custom i’s after
October 1, 2004?
Issue 18 If the answer to Issue 17 is negative, what is the appropriate Ian lage for
transitioning all of the CLEC& line sharing arrangements?
Recommended Language:
Line Sharing:
General: Line Sharing is defined as the process by which << ustomershortname>>
provides digital subscriber line service (“xDSL”) over I -e same
copper Loop that BellSouth uses to provide retail voice service, with ellSouth
using the low frequency portion of the Loop and <<customer-shortnam:>> using
the high frequency spectrum (as defined below) of the Loop.
Availability: Line Sharing arrangements in service as of C ctober 1,
2003 under a prior Interconnection Agreement between Bells uth and
<<customer-shortname>>, will remain in effect until the End User discor tinues or
moves xDSL service with <<customer-shortname>>. Arrangements pi. suant to
this Section will be billed at the rates set forth in Exhibit
For Line Sharing arrangements placed in service between C ctober 2,
2003, and October 1, 2004, the rates will be as set forth in Exhibit —.
For Line Sharing arrangements placed in service on or after C :;tober 2,
2004 (whether under this Agreement only, or under this Agreement ar d a prior
Agreement), the rates will be as set forth in Exhibit —.
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Any Line Sharing arrangements placed in service on or after C ctober 2,
2003; and not otherwise terminated, shall terminate on October 2, 2006.
No new line sharing arrangements may be ordered.
DefinitionslTechnical Requirements: The High Frequency 3 pectrum
is defined as the frequency range above the voiceband on a copper Lo ) facility
carrying analog circuit-switched voiceband transmissions. Access to the High
Frequency Spectrum is intended to allow <<customer-shortname>> thE ability to
provide xDSL data services to the End User for which BellSouth provi las voice
services.
The High Frequency Spectrum shall be available for any versioi of xDSL
complying with Spectrum Management Class 5 of ANSI TI.417, merican
National Standard for Telecommunications, Spectrum Management ror Loop
Transmission Systems. BellSouth will continue to have access to the low
frequency portion of the Loop spectrum (from 300 Hertz to at least 30 20 Hertz,
and potentially up to 3400 Hertz, depending on equipment and faciliti s) for the
purposes of providing voice service. <<customer-shortname>> shall only use
xDSL technology that is within the PSD mask for Spectrum Managemer I Class 5
as found in the abovementioned document.
Access to the High Frequency Spectrum requires an unloadE ci, 2-wire
copper Loop. An unloaded Loop is a copper Loop with no load coils lowpass
filters, range extenders, DSLAMs, or similar devices and minimal bric ged taps
consistent with ANSI Ti .413 and TI .60i.
Loop Modification: BellSouth will provide Loop Modifi ation to
<<customer-shortname>> on an existing Loop for Line Sharing in ac :ordance
with procedures as specified in Section 2 of this Attachment. BeIlSo [h is not
required to modify a Loop for access to the High Frequency sp ctrum if
modification of that Loop significantly degrades BellSouth’s voice :rvice. If
<<customer-shortname>> requests that BellSouth modify a Loop nd such
modification significantly degrades the voice services on the Loop, <<customershortname>>
shall pay for the Loop to be restored to its original state.
TerminationlDisconnection of Analog Voice Service: LinE Sharing
shall only be available on Loops on which BellSouth is also provi ng, and
continues to provide, analog voice service directly to the End User. In he event
the End User terminates its BellSouth provided voice service for any re son, or in
the event BellSouth disconnects the End User’s voice service pursu 3nt to its
tariffs or applicable law, and <<customer-shortname>> desires to Dontinue
providing xDSL service on such Loop, <‘ccustomer-shortname>> or the new
voice provider, or both, shall be required to purchase a full stand-alonE Loop. In
those cases in which BellSouth no longer provides voice service to the E:nd User
and <<customer-shortname>> purchases the full stand-alone Loop, <<ustomershortname>>
may elect the type of Loop it will purchase. << ustomershortname>>
will pay the appropriate recurring and nonrecurring rates for such
Loop as set forth in Exhibit A to this Attachment. In the event <<c ustomer
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shortname>> purchases a voice grade Loop, <<customer-sho tname>>
acknowledges that such Loop may not remain xDSL compatible.
In the event the End User terminates its BellSouth provid d voice
service, and <ccustomer-shortname>> requests BellSouth to convert :he Line
Sharing arrangement to a Line Splitting arrangement (see below), BelI ;outh will
discontinue billing <<customer-shortname>> for the High Frequency pectrum
and begin billing <<customer-shortname>> for the full stand-aloe e Loop.
BellSouth will continue to bill <<customer-shortname>> for all associat d splitter
charges if <<customer-shortname>> continues to use a BellSouth spli ter. Only
one CLEC shall be permitted access to the High Frequency Spectru ii of any
particular Loop.
Once BellSouth has placed cross-connects on behalf of <<c ustomershortname>>
to provide <<customer-shortname>> access to the High F equency
Spectrum and chooses to rearrange its splitter or CLEC pairs, <<c ustomershortname>>
may order the rearrangement of its splitter or cable :airs via
“Subsequent Activity”. Subsequent Activity is any rearrangement of <<c istomershortname>>’s
cable pairs or splitter ports after BellSouth has plac d cross-
connection to provide <<customer-shortname>> access to the High F equency
Spectrum.
BellSouth shall bill and <<customer-shortname>> shall :ay the
Subsequent Activity charges as set forth in Exhibit A of this Attachment.
BellSouth’s Local Ordering Handbook (LOH) will provide <<c .istomershortname>>
the LSR format to be used when ordering disconnectio is of the
High Frequency Spectrum or Subsequent Activity.
Maintenance and Repair - Line Sharing: <<customer-shoi :9ame>>
shall have access for repair and maintenance purposes to any Loop fo which it
has access to the High Frequency Spectrum. <<customer-shortname>> may test
from the collocation space, the Termination Point, or the NID. BellSou h will be
responsible for repairing voice services and the physical line between II e NID at
the End User’s premises and the Termination Point. <<customer-shom :,ame>>
will be responsible for repairing its data services. Each Party will be re ponsible
for maintaining its own equipment.
<<customer-shortname>> shall inform its End Users to dir ct data
problems to <<customer-shortname>>, unless both voice and data ser ‘ces are
impaired, in which event <<customer-shortname>> should direct the E ci Users
to contact BellSouth. Once a Party has isolated a trouble to the othc - Party’s
portion of the Loop, the Party isolating the trouble shall notify the End iser that
the trouble is on the other Party’s portion of the Loop.
D. Issue 22. What is the appropriate interconnection language, if any, to addres access
to call related data bases?
Recommended Language:
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Call Related Data bases and Signaling:
Call Related Data bases are the data bases other than OSS that are
used in signaling networks, for billing and collection, or the transmissio i, routing
or other provision of a Telecommunication Service. Notwithstanding ar ‘ithing to
the contrary herein, BellSouth shall only provide unbundled access to c I related
data bases and signaling including but not limited to, BellSouth Switchc : Access
8XX Toll Free Dialing Ten Digit Screening Service, LIDB, Signaling, ignaIing
Link Transport, STP, SS7 AIN Access, Service Control Point(SCP\Da a bases,
Local Number Portability (LNP) Data bases and Calling Name (CN ‘v1) Data
base Service pursuant to this Agreement where BellSouth is required t provide
and is providing Local Switching or UNE-P to <<customer-shortname>> pursuant
to this Agreement.
BellSouth Switched Access (SWA) 8XX Toll Free Dialing T m Digit
Screening Service:
The BellSouth SWA 8XX Toll Free Dialing Ten Digit Screenin I Service
data base (8XX SCP Data base) is a SCP that contains custom record
information and the functionality to provide call-handling instructions for 8XX
calls. The 8XX SCP IN software stores data downloaded from thE national
SMS/8XX data base and provides the routing instructions in response t queries
from the SSP or tandem. The BellSouth SWA 8XX Toll Free Dialing [en Digit
Screening Service (8XX TFD Service) utilizes the 8XX SCP Data base I provide
identification and routing of the 8XX calls, based on the ten digits aled. At
<‘ccustomer-shortname>>’s option, 8)0K TED Service is provided with r without
POTS number delivery, dialing number delivery, and other optional Domplex
features as selected by <<customer-shortname>>. The 8XX SCP Dat I base is
designated to receive and respond to queries using the ANSI Specif :;ation of
SS7 protocol.
LIDB:
LIDB is a transaction-oriented data base accessible through :;ommon
Channel Signaling (CCS) networks. For access to LIDB, <<c ustomershortname>>
must purchase appropriate signaling links pursuant to SE :;tion X.4
below. LIDB contains records associated with End User Line Num )ers and
Special Billing Numbers. LIDB accepts queries from other Network Elen ants and
provides appropriate responses. The query originator need not be the owner of
LIDB data. LIDB queries include functions such as screening billed nurr bers that
provides the ability to accept Collect or Third Number Billing calls and 3lidation
of Telephone Line Number based non-proprietary calling cards. The mt -face for
the LIDB functionality is the interface between BellSouth’s CCS net dork and
other CCS networks. LIDB also interfaces to administrative systems.
LIDB Technical Requirements:
BellSouth will offer to <<customer-shortname>> any iditional
capabilities that are developed for LIDB during the life of this Agreement
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BellSouth shall process <<customer-shortname>>’s customer r cords in
LIDB at least at parity with BellSouth customer records, with respec to other
LIDB functions. BellSouth shall indicate to <<customer-shortnamE > what
additional functions (if any) are performed by LIDB in the BellSouth net :rk.
Within two (2) weeks after a request by <<customer-shor name>>,
BellSouth shall provide <<customer-shortname>> with a list of the custc rner data
items, which <<customer-shortname>> would have to provide in order U support
each required LIDB function. The list shall indicate which data items are essential
to LIDB function and which are required only to support certain ser ces. For
each data item, the list shall show the data formats, the acceptable valt e of the
data item and the meaning of those values.
BellSouth shall provide LIDB systems for which operating de [ciencies
that would result in calls being blocked shall not exceed thirty (30) mi utes per
year.
BellSouth shall provide LIDB systems for which operating de ciencies
that would not result in calls being blocked shall not exceed twelve (12) ours per
year.
BellSouth shall provide LIDB systems for which the LIDB func : on shall
be in overload no more than twelve (12) hours per year.
All additions, updates and deletions of <<customer-shortname data to
the LIDB shall be solely at the direction of <<customer-shortname >. Such
direction from <<customer-shortname>> will not be required where the 3ddition,
update or deletion is necessary to perform standard fraud control measi. res (e.g.,
calling card auto-deactivation).
BellSouth shall provide priority updates to LIDB for <<ustomershortname>>
data upon <<customer-shortname>>’s request (e.g., t support
fraud detection), via password-protected telephone card, facsimile, or ,Iectronic
mail within one hour of notice from the established BellSouth contact.
BellSouth shall provide LIDB systems such that no more than ).01% of
<<customer-shortname>> customer records will be missing from .1DB, as
measured by <<customer-shortname>> audits. BellSouth will audit <cuistomershortname>>
records in LIDB against Data Base Administration Syster (DBAS)
to identify record mismatches and provide this data to a designated <<ustomershortname>>
contact person to resolve the status of the records and 3ellSouth
will update system appropriately. BellSouth will refer record of mism itches to
<<customer-shortname>> within one (1) business day of audit. Once r conciled
records are received back from <<customer-shortname>>, BellSouth II update
LIDB the same business day if less than five hundred (500) records are eceived
before 1:00 p.m. Central Standard Time.
If more than five hundred (500) records are received, Bells outh will
contact <<customer-shortname>> to negotiate a time frame for the U( ates, not
to exceed three (3) business days.
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BellSouth shall perform backup and recovery of all of <<c istomershortname>>’s
data in LIDB including sending to LIDB all changes m de since
the date of the most recent backup copy, in at least the same tir e frame
BellSouth performs backup and recovery of BellSouth data in LIDB :Dr itself.
Currently, BellSouth performs backups of the LIDB for itself on a wee y basis;
and when a new software release is scheduled, a backup is performe I prior to
loading the new release.
BellSouth shall provide <<customer-shortname>> with LIDB r ports of
data which are missing or contain errors, as well as any misrouted errc within
a reasonable time period as negotiated between <<customer-shortnan e>> and
BellSouth
BellSouth shall prevent any access to or use of <<c .istomershortname>>
data in LIDB by BellSouth personnel that are outside of e :3blished
administrative and fraud control personnel, or by any other Party W Elt is not
authorized by <<customer-shortname>> in writing.
BellSouth shall provide <<customer-shortname>> performanc n of the
LIDB Data Screening function, which allows a LIDB to completely o partially
deny specific query originators access to LIDB data owned by spe ;fic data
owners, for Customer Data that is part of an NPA-NXX or RAO-0/1XX ,iholly or
partially owned by <<customer-shortname>> at least at parity with ellSouth
Customer Data. BellSouth shall obtain from <<customer-shortnan e>> the
screening information associated with LIDB Data Screening of <<c istomershortname>>
data in accordance with this requirement. BellSouth curre tly does
not have LIDB Data Screening capabilities. When such capability is wailable,
BellSouth shall offer it to<<customer-shortname>> under the BFRJNBF Process
as set forth in Attachment —.
BellSouth shall accept queries to LIDB associated with <<c .istomershortname>>
customer records and shall return responses in accorth rice with
industry standards.
BellSouth shall provide mean processing time at the LIDB w hin 0.50
seconds under normal conditions as defined in industry standards.
BellSouth shall provide processing time at the LIDB within one (1)
second for ninety-nine percent (99%) of all messages under normal con tions as
defined in industry standards.
LIDB Interface Requirements:
BellSouth shall offer LIDB in accordance with the requiremen s of this
subsection.
The interface to LIDB shall be in accordance with the chnical
references contained within.
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The CCS interface to LIDB shall be the standard interface lescribed
herein.
The LIDB Data Base interpretation of the ANSI-TCAP mess ;jes shall
comply with the technical reference herein. Global Title Translation (C TT) shall
be maintained in the signaling network in order to support signalinç network
routing to the LIDB.
The application of the LIDB rates contained in Exhibit — will be :ased on
a Percent CLEC 11DB Usage (PCLU) factor. <<customer-shortnam >> shall
provide BellSouth a PCLU. The PCLU will be applied to deter nine the
percentage of total LIDB usage to be billed to the other Party at lo ;al rates.
<<customer-shortname>> shall update its PCLU on the first of Janu y, April,
July and October and shall send it to BellSouth to be received no later I -an thirty
(30) calendar days after the first of each such month based on local usa je for the
past three months ending the last day of December, March, .me and
September, respectively. Requirements associated with PCLU calcul Lion and
reporting shall be as set forth in BellSouth’s Jurisdictional Factors eporting
Guide.
Signaling:
BellSouth shall offer access to signaling and access to B ISouth’s
signaling data bases subject to compatibility testing and at the rates s forth in
this Attachment. BellSouth may provide mediated access to BellSouth signaling
systems and data bases. Available signaling elements include signal ng links,
STPs and SCPs. Signaling functionality will be available with both A-hr k and B-
link connectivity.
Signaling Link Transport:
Signaling Link Transport is a set of two (2) or four (4) dedicatec 56 kbps
transmission paths between <<customer-shortname>> designated :)Ql that
provide appropriate physical diversity.
Signaling Link Transport Technical Requirements:
Signaling Link Transport shall consist of full duplex mode 56 kbps
transmission paths and shall perform in the following two ways:
As an “A-link” Signaling Link Transport is a connection between switch
or SCP and a home STP switch pair; and
As a “B-link” Signaling Link Transport is a connection betweei two (2)
STP switch pairs in different company networks (e.g., between two 12) STP
switch pairs for two (2) CLECs).
Signaling Link Transport shall consist of two (2) or more sign ling link
layers as follows:
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An A-link layer shall consist of two (2) links; and
A B-link layer shall consist of four (4) links.
A signaling link layer shall satisfy interoffice and intraoffice di iersity of
facilities and equipment, such that:
No single failure of facilities or equipment causes the failure of oth links
in an A-link layer (i.e.,the links should be provided on a minimum c two (2)
separate physical paths end-to-end); and
No two (2) concurrent failures of facilities or equipment shall ause the
failure of all four (4)links in a B-link layer (i.e., the links should be prov :led on a
minimum of three (3) separate physical paths end-to-end).
Signaling Interface Requirements:
There shall be a DS1 (1.544 Mbps) interface at <<customershortname>>’s
designated SPOIs. Each 56 kbps transmission path sh II appear
as a DSO channel within the DS1 interface.
STP:
An STP is a signaling network function that includes all of the c pabilities
provided by the signaling transfer point switches and their associated signaling
links that enables the exchange of SS7 messages among and between ;witching
elements, data base elements and signaling transfer point switches.
STP Technical Requirements:
STPs shall provide access to BellSouth Local Switching or Tandem
Switching and to BellSouth SC Ps/Data bases connected to BellSc uth SS7
network. STPs also provide access to third party local or tandem switc ing and
third party provided STPs.
The connectivity provided by STPs shall fully support the functi )flS of all
other Network Elements connected to the BellSouth 5S7 network. This ncludes
the use of the BellSouth SS7network to convey messages that neither originate
nor terminate at a signaling end point directly connected to the BelIS uth SS7
network (i.e., transit messages). When the BellSouth SS7 network i used to
convey transit messages, there shall be no alteration of the Integrated Services
Digital Network User Part (ISDNUP) or Transaction Capabilities Applic tion Part
(TCAP) user data that constitutes the content of the message. Rates for ISDNUP
and TCAP messages are as set forth in Exhibit A.
If a BellSouth tandem switch routes traffic, based on dialed or t anslated
digits, on SS7 trunks between a <<customer-shortname>> local switch End third
party local switch, the BellSouth SS7 network shall convey the TCAP n essages
that are necessary to provide Call Management features (Automatic allback,
Automatic Recall, and Screening List Editing) between <<customer-shol name>>
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local STPs and the STPs that provide connectivity with the third p irty local
switch, even if the third party local switch is not directly connected to ellSouth
STPs.
STPs shall provide all functions of the SCCP necessary for Class 0
(basic connectionless) service as defined in Telcordia ANSI Interci Linection
Requirements. This includes GTT and SCCP Management procec tires, as
specified in ANSI T1.112.4. Where the destination signaling pciit is a
<<customer-shortname>> or third party local or tandem switching systel directly
connected to BellSouth SS7 network, BellSouth shall perform fina’ GTT of
messages to the destination and SCCP Subsystem Managemer: of the
destination. In all other cases, BellSouth shall perform intermediatc GTT of
messages to a gateway pair of STPs in an SS7 network conne led with
BellSouth SS7 network and shall not perform SCCP Subsystem Mana Ement of
the destination. If BellSouth performs final GTT to a <<customer-shoi hame>>
data base, then <<customer-shortname>> agrees to provide BeIISoufr with the
Destination Point Code for <<customer-shortname>> data base.
STPs shall provide all functions of the Operations, Maintem nce and
Administration Part (OMAP) as specified in applicable industry standard :chnical
references, which may include, where available in BellSouth’s netw ik, MTP
Routing Verification Test (MRVT) and SCCPRouting Verification Test (S VT).
Where the destination signaling point is a BellSouth local o tandem
switching system or data base, or is a <<customer-shortname>> or II ird party
local or tandem switching system directly connected to the BellSc ith SS7
network, STPs shall perform MRVT and SRVT to the destination signal ig point.
In all other cases, STPs shall perform MRVT and SRVT to a gatew2 ‘ pair of
STPs in an 5S7 network connected with the BellSouth SS7 netw k. This
requirement may be superseded by the specifications for Internetwork and
SRVT when these become approved ANSI standards and available c abilities
of BellSouth STPs.
SS7:
When technically feasible and upon request by <<c .stomershortname>>,
SS7 AIN Access shall be made available in associa ion with
switching. SS7 AIN Access is the provisioning of AIN 0.1 triggers in an quipped
BellSouth local switch and interconnection of the BellSouth SS7 net ork with
<<customer-shortname>>’s SS7 network to exchange TCAP que ies and
responses with a <ccustomer-shortname>> SCP.
SS7 AIN Access shall provide <ccustomer-shortname>> SCP ccess to
an equipped BellSouth local switch via interconnection of BellSouth’s S7 and
<<customer-shortname>> SS7 Networks. BellSouth shall offer SS7 Al Access
through its STPs. If BellSouth requires a mediation device on any p 3rt of its
network specific to this form of access, BellSouth must route its messaç Es in the
same manner. The interconnection arrangement shall result in the F 3llSouth
local switch recognizing the <<customer-shortname>> SCP as at least at parity
with BellSouth’s SCPs in terms of interfaces, performance and capabilitiE .
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SS7 Interface Requirements:
BellSouth shall provide the following STP options to connect
<<customer-shortname>> or <<customer-shortname>>-designatec Local
Switching systems to the BellSouth SS7 network:
An A-link interface from <<customer-shortname>> Local witching
systems; and A B-link interface from <<customer-shortname>> local STI 3.
Each type of interface shall be provided by one or more Eyers of
signaling links.
The SPOI for each link shall be located at a cross-connect elem nt in the
CO where the BellSouth STP is located. There shall be a DSI or hi ler rate
transport interface at each of the SPOIs. Each signaling link shall ap ar as a
DSO channel within the DS1 or higher rate interface.
BellSouth shall provide intraoffice diversity between the S DCI and
BellSouth STPs so that no single failure of intraoffice facilities or equipn ent shall
cause the failure of both B-links in a layer connecting to a BellSouth STF
STPs shall provide all functions of the MTP as defined in the :plicable
industry standard technical references.
Message Screening:
BellSouth shall set message screening parameters so as to ac ept valid
messages from <<customer-shortname>> local or tandem switching systems
destined to any signaling point within BellSouth’s SS7 network w ere the
<<customer-shortname>> switching system has a valid signaling relatior ship.
BellSouth shall set message screening parameters so as to p ss valid
messages from <<customer-shortname>> local or tandem switching systems
destined to any signaling point or network accessed through BellSou h’s S57
network where the <<customer-shortname>> switching system has a valid
signaling relationship.
BellSouth shall set message screening parameters so as to ac :ept and
pass/send valid messages destined to and from <<customer-shortnam >> from
any signaling point or network interconnected through BellSouth’s SS7 network
where the <<customer-shortname>> SCP has a valid signaling relations p.
SCPIData bases:
Call Related Data bases provide the storage of, access to, and
manipulation of information required to offer a particular service and/or c pability.
BellSouth shall provide access to the following Data bases: LNP, LIDB, roll Free
Number Data base, ALI/DMS, and CNAM Data base. BellSouth also provides
access to SCE/SMS application data bases and DA.
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A SCP is deployed in a SS7 network that executes service a plication
logic in response to SS7 queries sent to it by a switching system also c :nnected
to the SS7 network. SMS provides operational interfaces to low for
provisioning, administration and maintenance of subscriber data an I service
application data stored in SCPs.
SCPsIData bases Technical Requirements:
BellSouth shall provide physical access to SCPs through the SS7
network and protocols with TCAP as the application layer protocol.
BellSouth shall provide physical interconnection to data b ses via
industry standard interfaces and protocols (e.g., SS7, ISDN and X.25).
The reliability of interconnection options shall be consis nt with
requirements for diversity and survivability.
LNP Data base:
The Permanent Number Portability (PNP) data base supplie; routing
numbers for calls involving numbers that have been ported from one bc ii service
provider to another.BellSouth agrees to provide access to the PNP dat base at
rates, terms and conditions as set forth by BellSouth and in accordanc with an
effective FCC or Commission directive.
CNAM Data base Service:
CNAM is the ability to associate a name with the calling party aumber,
allowing the End User (to which a call is being terminated) to view tt e calling
party’s name before the call is answered. The calling party’s infori ation is
accessed by queries launched to the CNAM data base. This ser ice also
provides <<customer-shortname>> the opportunity to load and ;tore its
subscriber names in the BellSouth CNAM SCPs.
<<customer-shortname>> shall submit to BellSouth a notice of its intent
to access and utilize BellSouth CNAM Data base Services. Said notice shall be
in writing no less than sixty (60) days prior to <<customer-shortname>> access
to BellSouth’s CNAM Data base Services and shall be addressed to <<c stomershortname>>’s
Local Contract Manager.
<<customer-shortname>>’s End Users’ names and numbers r slated to
UNE-P Services and shall be stored in the BellSouth CNAM data base, nd shall
be available, on a per query basis only, to all entities that launch queri s to the
BellSouth CNAM data base. BellSouth, at its sole discretion, ma’ opt to
interconnect with and query other calling name data bases. In tI e event
BellSouth does not query a third party calling name data base that s ores the
calling party’s information, BellSouth cannot deliver the calling party’s in :rmation
to a called End User. In addition, BellSouth cannot deliver the callin; party’s
information where the calling party subscribes to any service that woulc block or
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otherwise cause the information to be unavailable. For each <<(ustomershortname>>
End User that subscribes to a switch based vertic feature
providing calling name information to that End User for calls received, 3ellSouth
will launch a query on a per call basis to the BellSouth CNAM data :ase, or,
subject to Section — above, to a third party calling name data base, t provide
calling name information, if available, to <<customer-shortname>>’s E nd User.
<<customer-shortname>> shall pay the rates set forth in Exhibit —, on a )er query
basis, for each query to the BellSouth CNAM data base made on bel 31f of an
<<customer-shortname>> End User that subscribes to the appropriat vertical
features that support Caller ID or a variation thereof. In addition, <<ustomershortname>>
shall reimburse BellSouth for any charges BellSouth pa to third
party calling name data base providers for queries launched to such c ata base
providers for the benefit of <<customer-shortname>>’s End Users.
BellSouth currently does not have a billing mechanism fc CNAM
queries. Until a mechanized billing solution is available for CNAM queries,
BellSouth shall bill <<customer-shortname>> at the applicable rates S( I forth in
Exhibit — based on a surrogate of two hundred and fifty-six (256) d ta base
queries per month per <<customer-shortname>>’s End Users with the 3aller ID
feature.
SCEISMS AIN Access:
BellSouth’s SCE/SMS AIN Access shall provide <<c istomershortname>>
the capability to create service applications in a BellSouth ECE and
deploy those applications in a BellSouth SMS to a BellSouth SCP.
BellSouth’s SCE/SMS AIN Access shall provide access :o SCE
hardware, software, testing and technical support (e.g., help desk system
administrator) resources available to <<customer-shortname>>. raining,
documentation, and technical support will address use of SCE and SM 2 access
and administrative functions but will not include support for the cre on of a
specific service application.
BellSouth SCP shall partition and protect <<customer-shoi name>>
service logic and data from unauthorized access.
When <<customer-shortname”> selects SCE/SMS AIN Access,
BellSouth shall provide training, documentation, and technical support : enable
<<customer-shortname>> to use BellSouth’s SCE/SMS AIN Access o create
and administer applications. <<customer-shortname>> access will be provided
via remote data connection (e.g., dial-in, ISDN).
BellSouth shall allow <<customer-shortname>> to download d Ia forms
and/or tables to BellSouth SCP via BellSouth SMS without interven in from
BellSouth.
Automatic Location IdentificationlData Management System:
911 and E911 Data bases:
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BellSouth shall provide <<customer-shortname>> with nondisci minatory
access to 911 and E91 I data bases on an unbundled basis, in accord ince with
47 C.F.R. § 51 .319 (f).
The ALI/DMS data base contains End User information (includi ig name,
address, telephone information, and sometimes special information frorr the local
service provider or End User) used to determine to which PSAP to rout the call.
The ALI/DMS data base is used to provide enhanced routing flexibility or E91 1.
<<customer-shortname>> will be required to provide the BellSouth 11 data
base vendor daily service order updates to E91 I data base in accord ice with
Section — below.
911 1E91 I Technical Requirements:
BellSouth’s 911 data base vendor shall provide <‘cuistomershortname>>
the capability of providing updates to the ALI/DMS d ta base
through a specified electronic interface. <<customer-shortname>> sh I contact
BellSouth’s 911 data base vendor directly to request interface. <<ustomershortname>>
shall provide updates directly to BellSouth’s 911 data ba e vendor
on a daily basis. Updates shall be the responsibility of <<customer-sho tname>>
and BellSouth shall not be liable for the transactions between <<uistomershortname>>
and BellSouth’s 911 data base vendor.
It is <<customer-shortname>>’s responsibility to retrieve anc confirm
statistical data and to correct errors obtained from BellSouth’s 911 c tta base
vendor on a daily basis. All errors will be assigned a unique error cod and the
description of the error and the corrective action is described in the CLI C Users
Guide for Facility Based Providers that is found on the BellSouth Interc nnection
Web site.
<<customer-shortname>> shall conform to the BellSouth star :ards as
described in the CLEC Users Guide to E91 1 for Facilities Based Provid is that is
located on the BellSouth’s Interconnection Web site:
www.interconnection.bellsouth.com/quides.
Stranded Unlocks:
Stranded unlocks are defined as End User records in Bi IlSouth’s
ALI/DMS data base that have not been migrated for over ninety (90 days to
<<customer-shortname>>, as a new provider of local service to the E rid User.
Stranded Unlocks are those End User records that have been “unlockc :“ by the
previous local exchange carrier that provided service to the End Usei and are
open for <<customer-shortname>> to assume responsibility for such rec )rds.
Based upon End User record ownership information availab e in the
NPAC data base, BellSouth shall provide a Stranded Unlock annual report to
<<customer-shortname>> that reflects all Stranded Unlocks that rem in in the
ALI/DMS data base for over ninety (90) days. <<customer-shortnam >> shall
review the Stranded Unlock report, identify its End User records and r quest to
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either delete such records or migrate the records to <<customer-sho Iname>>
within two (2) months following the date of the Stranded Unlock report Provided
by BellSouth. <<customer-shortname>> shall reimburse BellSouth for any
charges BellSouth’s data base vendor imposes on BellSouth for the d letion of
<‘ccustomer-shortname>>’s records.
911 PBX Locate Service®:
911 PBX Locate Service is comprised of a data base capabi ly and a
separate transport component.
Description of Product. The transport component provides a 3dicated
trunk path from a Private Branch Exchange (PBX) switch to the aj propriate
BellSouth 911 tandem.
The data base capability of 911 PBX Locate Service() allows
<<customer-shortname>> to offer an E91 1 service to its PBX End L ers that
identifies to the PSAP the physical location of the <<customer-shortnarr >> PBX
911 End User station telephone number for the 911 call that is placed b the End
User.
<<customer-shortname>> may order either the data base caj ability or
the transport component as desired or <ccustomer-shortname>> may c er both
components of the service.
911 PBX Locate Data base Capability:
<ccustomer-shortname>>’s End User or <<customer-shortr ame>>’s
End User’s data base management agent (DMA) must provide the I lid User
PBX station telephone numbers and corresponding address and locatic data to
BellSouth’s 911 data base vendor. The data will be loaded and mair ained in
BellSouth’s ALl data base.
Ordering, provisioning, testing and maintenance shall be prc ided by
<<customer-shortname>> pursuant to the 911 PBX Locate Marketinç Service
Description (MSD) that is located on the BellSouth Interconnection Web ;ite.
<<customer-shortname>>’s End User, or <<customer-shortr ame>>’s
End User data base management agent must provide ongoing u dates to
BellSouth’s 911 data base vendor within a commercially reasonable timi rame of
all PBX station telephone number adds, moves and deletions. It wi I be the
responsibility of <<customer-shortname>> to ensure that the End Usei or DMA
maintain the data pertaining to each End User’s extension managed b the 911
PBX Locate Service product. <‘ccustomer-shortname>> should nc submit
telephone number updates for specific PBX station telephone number that are
submitted by <<customer-shortname>>’s End User, or <<c .istomershortname>>’s
End User DMA under the terms of 911 PBX Locate prodi ct.
<<customer-shortname>> must provision all PBX station numb in the
same LATA as the E911 tandem.
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<<customer-shortname>> agrees to release, indemnify, defend 3nd hold
harmless BellSouth from any and all loss, claims, demands, suits, or ot r action,
or any liability whatsoever, whether suffered, made, instituted or as. erted by
<<customer-shortname>>’s End User or by any other party or persor, for any
personal injury to or death of any person or persons, or for any loss, d image or
destruction of any property, whether owned by <<customer-shortnE me>> or
others, or for any infringement or invasion of the right of privacy of any erson or
persons, caused or claimed to have been caused, directly or indirect ,, by the
installation, operation, failure to operate, maintenance, removal, I resence,
condition, location or use of PBX Locate Service features or by an services
which are or may be furnished by BellSouth in connection therewith, inc .ding but
not limited to the identification of the telephone number, address or name
associated with the telephone used by the party or parties acces 3ing 911
services using 911 PBX Locate Service hereunder, except to the extei I. caused
by BellSouth’s gross negligence or willful misconduct. <<customer-sho tname>>
is responsible for assuring that its authorized End Users comply with the
provisions of these terms and that unauthorized persons do not gain aci ess to or
use the 911 PBX Locate Service through user names, passwords, or other
identifiers assigned to <<customer-shortname>>’s End User or DMA pi isuant to
these terms. Specifically, <<customer-shortname>>’s End User or D 1A must
keep and protect from use by any unauthorized individual identifiers, p sswords,
and any other security token(s) and devices that are provided for acce s to this
product.
<<customer-shortname>> may only use BellSouth PBX Locat Service
solely for the purpose of validating and correcting 911 related data for
<<customer-shortname>>’s End Users’ telephone numbers for which it I s direct
management authority.
911 PBX Locate Transport Component:
The 911 PBX Locate Service transport component requires <<c 1istomer-
shortname>> to order a CAMA type dedicated trunk from <<c istomershortname>>’s
End User premise to the appropriate BellSouth 911 tandem
pursuant to the following provisions.
Except as otherwise set forth below, a minimum of two (2) I id User
specific, dedicated 911 trunks are required between the <<c.istomershortname>>’s
End User premise and the BellSouth 911 tandem as de iribed in
BellSouth’s Technical Reference (TR) 73576 and in accordance with the 911
PBX Locate Marketing Service Description located on the I leilSouth
Interconnection Web site. <<customer-shortname>> is respom ible for
connectivity between the End User’s PBX and <<customer-shortname>: ‘s switch
or POP location. <<customer-shortname>> will then order 911 trunks I m their
switch or POP location to the BellSouth 911 tandem. The dedicated tn. iks shall
be, at a minimum, DSO level trunks configured as part of a digital interface
(delivered over a <<customer-shortname>> purchased DS1 facility that iands off
at a DS1 or higher level digital or optical interface). <<customer-shortn ime>> is
responsible for ensuring that the PBX switch is capable of sending t[ e calling
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station’s Direct Inward Dial (DID) telephone number to the BellSouth 911 tandem
in a specified Multi-frequency (MF) Address Signaling Protocol. If the P1 X switch
supports Primary Rate ISDN (PRI) and the calling stations are DID umbers,
then the 911 call can be transmitted using PRI, and there will be no re jirement
for the PBX Locate Transport component.
Ordering and Provisioning:
<<customer-shortname>> will submit an Access Service Requi st (ASR)
to BellSouth to order a minimum of two (2) End User specific 911 trunk from its
switch or POP location to the BellSouth 911 tandem.
Testing and maintenance shall be provided by <<customer-sho tname>>
pursuant to the 911 PBX Locate Marketing Service description that is 1 cated on
the BellSouth Interconnection Web site.
Rates for 911 PBX Local Service:
Rates for the 911 PBX Locate Service data base component an set forth
in Exhibit _.Trunks and facilities for 911 PBX Locate transport compo ient may
be ordered by <<customer-shortname>> pursuant to the terms and mditions
set forth in Attachment
Transitional Issues (Issues 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11 and 32)
A. Issue 2. TRRO Transition Plan - What is the appropriate language to imple ,ient the
FCC’S transition plan for (1) switching, (2) high capacity loops and (3)
dedicated transport as detailed in the FCC’S TRRO, issued
February 4, 2005?
Issue 11. UNEs That Are Not Converted: What rates, terms and condition, if any,
should apply to UNEs that are not converted on or before March 1, 2006,
and what impact, if any, should the conduct of the parties have pon the
determination of the applicable rates, terms, and conditions that upply in
such circumstances?
Recommended Language:
The foregoing language is applicable to CLECs that hav current
interconnection agreements with BellSouth:
Transition for OSI and DS3 Loops:
Definitions:
For purposes of this Section —, the Transition Period for the E ribedded
Base of DS1 and DS3 Loops and for the Excess DS1 and DS3 Loo )5 is the
twelve (12) month period beginning March 11, 2005 and ending March 1 , 2006.
For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base means DSI md DS3
Loops that were in service for <<customer-shortname>> as of March 1, 2005,
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(and/or were added during the Transition Period as permitted by Co nmission
order), in those wire centers that, as of such date (or thereafter as a plicable),
met the criteria set forth in Section —. The Embedded Base shall n I include
subsequent disconnects and/or lost End Users.
Excess DS1 and DS3 Loops are those <<customer-shortnarr >> DS1
and DS3 Loops in service as of March 11, 2005 (or added during the ansition
Period) pursuant to Commission Order in excess of the caps set forth in Sections
— and below, respectively. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost End U .ers shall
be removed from the calculation of Excess DS1 and DS3 Loops.
Transition Period Pricing:
From March 11, 2005, through the expiration of the Transition eriod on
March 10, 2006, BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <<uistomershortname>>’s
Embedded Base and <<customer-shortname>>’s Exc ss DS1
and DS3 Loops equal to the higher of:
115% of the rate paid for that element on June 15, 2004; or
115% of any new rate the Commission established between June 16,
2004 and March 11, 2005.
These rates shall be as set forth in Exhibit. —.
If <<customer-shortname>> failed to submit conversion orde 3 for its
Embedded Base and Excess DS1 and DS3 Loops on or before March 0, 2006,
BellSouth will identify and transition such circuits to the equivalent ‘iolesale
services provided by BellSouth. Those circuits identified and transil oned by
BellSouth pursuant to this Section shall be subject :o the
Commission-established switch-as-is charge of $5.59.
For Embedded Base circuits and Excess DS1 and DS3 Loops c nverted,
the applicable recurring tariff charge shall apply to each circuit as of 3rch 11,
2006. The transition of the Embedded Base and Excess DS1 and D 3 Loops
should be performed in a manner that avoids, or otherwise minimiz s to the
extent possible, disruption or degradation to <<customer-shortr ame>>’s
customers’ service.
Transition for Dark Fiber Loop:
Definitions:
Dark Fiber Loop is an unused optical transmission facility without
attached signal regeneration, multiplexing, aggregation or other electror its, from
the demarcation point at an End User’s premises to the End User’s ser /ing wire
center. Dark Fiber Loops may be strands of optical fiber existing in Eerial or
underground structure. BellSouth will not provide line terminating E lements,
regeneration or other electronics necessary for <<customer-shortna ne>> to
utilize Dark Fiber Loops.
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For purposes of this Section —, the Transition Period for D rk Fiber
Loops is the eighteen (18) month period beginning March 11,2005 aid ending
September 10, 2006.
For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base means D 3rk Fiber
Loops that were in service for <<customer-shortname>> as of March 1, 2005
and/or added during the Transition Period pursuant to Comm issic Order.
Subsequent disconnects and/or lost of End Users shall be removed from the
Embedded Base.
During the Transition Period only, BellSouth shall make availat for the
Embedded Base Dark Fiber Loops for <<customer-shortname>> at I e terms
and conditions set forth in this Attachment.
Transition Period Pricing:
From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitia Period,
BellSouth shall charge a rate for <<customer-shortname>>’s Embedde Base of
Dark Fiber Loops equal to the higher of:
115% of the rate paid for that element on June 15, 2004; or
115% of any new rate the Commission established between
June 16, 2004 and March 11, 2005.
These rates shall be as set forth in Exhibit_.
The Transition Period shall apply only to <<customer-shortr ame>>’s
Embedded Base and <customer-shortname>> shall not add new D k Fiber
Loops pursuant to this Agreement.
Effective September 11, 2006, Dark Fiber Loops will no longer :e made
available pursuant to this Agreement.
<<customer-shortname>> shall strive to provide spreads eets to
BellSouth no later than September 10, 2006, identifying the specific D rk Fiber
Loops, to be either disconnected or converted to other BellSouth services.
<<customer-shortname>> may transition from Dark Fiber Loops b other
available wholesale facilities provided by BellSouth, including specia access,
wholesale facilities obtained from other carriers, or self-provisioned faci :ies. For
Conversions as defined in Section , such spreadsheets shall take the place of
an LSR or ASR. The Parties shall negotiate a project schedule for the
Conversion of the Embedded Base Dark Fiber Loops. If <<c stomershortname>>
chooses to convert the Dark Fiber UNE Loops to speci I access
circuits, BellSouth will include such Dark Fiber Loops once convert i within
<<customer-shortname>>’s total special access circuits and apply any iscounts
to which <<customer short name>> is entitled.
If <<customer-shortname>> submits the spreadsheets SPE :ified in
Section above for all of its Embedded Base on or before September 0, 2006,
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Conversions shall be subject to Commission- approved switch-as-is ch rges and
no disconnect charges.
If <<customer short name>> fails to submit the spreadsheet(s) specified
in Section — above for all of its Embedded Base on or before SeptE iber 10,
2006, BellSouth will identify <<customer-shortnarne>>’s remaining E nbedded
Base, if any, and will transition such circuits to the equivalent tariffed 3ellSouth
service(s). Those circuits identified and transitioned by BellSouth pursu; it to this
Section shall be subject to Commission-established switch-as-is charge :f $5.59.
For Embedded Base circuits converted or transitioned, the pplicable
recurring tariff charge shall apply to each circuit as of September 11, )06. The
transition of the Embedded Base circuits should be performed in a m iner that
avoids, or otherwise minimizes to the extent possible, disruption or de jradation
to <<customer-shortname>>’s customers’ service.
Transition for Local Switching:
Definitions:
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, thE services
offered pursuant to this Section — are limited to DSO level Local Switc -iing and
BellSouth is not required to provide Local Switching pursuant to this A reement
except as set forth in Section — below.
For purposes of this Section —, the Transition Period for the E nbedded
Base of Local Switching is the twelve (12) month period beginning F arch 11,
2005 and ending March 10, 2006.
For purposes of this Section —‘ Embedded Base shall me n Local
Switching and any additional elements that are required to be pr vided in
conjunction therewith that were in service for <<customer-shortname’> as of
March 11, 2005 and/or were added during the Transition Period as per nitted by
Commission order. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost End Users shall be
removed from the Embedded Base.
Transition Period Pricing:
From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitioi Period,
BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <‘ccustomer-shortname>>’s E -ibedded
Base of Local Switching equal to the higher of:
The rate at which during <<customer-shortname>> lea ed that
combination of elements on June 15, 2004, plus on dollar; or
Any rate the Commission established between June 16, 2004 and the
effective date of the TRRO, plus one dollar.
These rates shall be as set forth in Exhibit_.
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If <<customer short name>> failed to submit orders to discc nnect or
convert all of its Embedded Base of Local Switching on or before F 3rch 10,
2006, BellSouth will identify <<customer-shortname>>’s remaining E nbedded
Base of Local Switching and will disconnect such Local Switchin circuits.
BellSouth may only impose the Commission-established switch-as-is i harge of
$5.59 for such disconnections, however.
As of March 11, 2006, Local Switching was no longer requii d to be
made available pursuant to this Agreement.
The transition of the Embedded Base should be performed in manner
that avoids, or otherwise minimizes to the extent possible, disri ption or
degradation to <<customer-shortname>>’s customers’ service.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, Belle outh will
only provide unbundled access to Common (Shared) Transport to tI e extent
BellSouth is required to provide and is providing Local Switching to <<c ustomershortname>>.
Transition for UNE-P:
Definitions:
UNE-P is DS0 Local Switching, in combination with a Loop and :;ommon
(Shared) Transport used to provide local exchange service for the orig iation or
termination of calls. UNE-P supports the same local calling anc feature
requirements as described in the Local Switching section of this Attach rient and
the ability to presubscribe to a primary carrier for intraLATA toll service ind/or to
presubscribe to a primary carrier for interLATA toll service.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, Be South is
not required to provide UNE-P pursuant to this Agreement except as s t forth in
this Section.
For purposes of this Section —, the Transition Period for UNE .P is the
twelve (12) month period beginning March 11, 2005 and ending March 1 , 2006.
For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base shall mean U IE-P and
any additional elements that are required to be provided in conjunction v ith UNEP
(signaling networks, call-related databases, and shared transport), s such
elements are defined at 47 C.F.R. § 51.319(d)(4)(i), that were in sc rvice for
<<customer-shortname>> as of March 11, 2005 and/or added dt ring the
Transition Period pursuant to Commission order. Subsequent dis onnects,
and/or lost End Users shall be removed from the Embedded Base.
Transition Period Pricing:
From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitio i Period,
BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <<customer-shortname>>’s E ibedded
Base of Local Switching equal to the higher of:
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The rate at which during <<customer-shortname>> lea ;ed that
combination of elements on June 15, 2004, plus on dollar; or
The rate the Commission established, if any, between June 3, 2004,
and the effective date of the TRRO, plus one dollar.
These rates shall be as set forth in Exhibit_.
If <<<<customer-shortname>>>> failed to submit orders or spr idsheets
converting all of the Embedded Base of UNE-P on or before March 0, 2006,
BellSouth will identify <<<customer-shortname>>>>’s remaining Embed led Base
of UNE-P and will transition such UNE-P to resold BellSouth telecomrr .inication
services, as set forth in Attachment . Those circuits identified and trE isitioned
by BellSouth shall be subject to the Commission-established switch-as- charge
of $5.59.
For Embedded Base UNE-P converted or transitioned, the pplicable
recurring tariff charges shall apply as of March 11, 2006. The transiti )n of the
Embedded Base should be performed in a manner that avoids, or c :ierwise,
minimizes to the extent possible, disruption or degradation to <custor ier short
name>>’s customers’ service.
As of March 11, 2006, UNE-P was no longer required to e made
available pursuant to this Agreement.
BellSouth shall make 911 updates in the BellSouth 911 data base for
<<customer short name>>’s UNE-P. BellSouth will not bill <<<<c .istomershortname>>>>
for 911 surcharges. <<<<customer-shortname: >>> is
responsible for paying all 911 surcharges to the applicable governmenta agency.
Transition for DSI and DS3 Dedicated Transport Including DSI nd DS3
Entrance Facilities:
Definitions:
Dedicated Transport is defined as BellSouth’s transmission facilities
between wire centers or switches owned by BellSouth, or between win centers
or switches owned by BellSouth and switches owned by <<<<c stomershortname>>>>,
including but not limited to DS1, DS3 and OCN level 3ervices,
as well as dark fiber, dedicated to <<<<customer-shortname>>>>. I llSouth
shall not be required to provide access to OCN level Dedicated Transp )rt under
any circumstances pursuant to this Agreement. In addition, except as s forth in
Section , BellSouth shall not be required to provide to <<<<c .stomershortname>>>>
unbundled access to interoffice transmission facilities t :it do not
connect a pair of wire centers or switches owned by BellSouth (‘ Entrance
Facilities”).
For purposes of this Section —, the Transition Period for the Ei ibedded
Base of DS1 and DS3 Dedicated Transport, Embedded Base Entrance ::acilities
and for Excess DS1 and DS3 Dedicated Transport, is the twelve (1; ) month
period beginning March 11, 2005 and ending March 10, 2006.
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For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base means DS1 and D53
Dedicated Transport that were in service for <<customer short nam :> as of
March 11, 2005 and/or added during the Transition Period pur uant to
Commission order in those wire centers that, as of such date, met the c teria set
forth in Sections — or below. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost E ‘d Users
shall be removed from the Embedded Base.
For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base Entrance Facilities
means Entrance Facilities that were in service for <<<<customer-shortn rme>>>>
as of March 11, 2005 and/or added during the Transition Period L suant to
Commission order. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost customers shall be
removed from the Embedded Base.
For purposes of this Section —, Excess DS1 and DS3 [ 3dicated
Transport means those <<<<customer-shortname>>>> DS1 and DS3 [ dicated
Transport facilities in service as of March 11, 2005 and/or added d ring the
Transition Period pursuant to Commission order, in excess of the caps set forth
In Section —. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost End Users shall be removed
from Excess DSI and DS3 Loops.
Transition Period Pricing:
From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitio i Period,
BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <<<<customer-shortnar ie>>>>’s
Embedded Base of DS1 and D53 Dedicated Transport and for <<<<c istomershortname>>>>’s
Excess DSI and DS3 Dedicated Transport, as de :;ribed in
this Section —, equal to the higher of:
115% of the rate paid for that element on June 15, 2004; or
115% of any new rate the Commission established between
June 16, 2004 and March 11, 2005.
These rates shall be as set forth in Exhibit —.
From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitio Period,
BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <<customer short name>>’s E ribedded
Base Entrance Facilities as set forth in Exhibit —.
If <<<<customer-shortname>>>> failed to submit the sprea Isheet(s)
identifying its Embedded Base circuits, Embedded Base Entrance Faci ties and
Excess DS1 and DS3 Dedicated Transport on or before March 1, 2006,
BellSouth will identify <<customer short name>>’s remaining Embedc rd Base
circuits, Embedded Base Entrance Facilities and Excess DSI and DS3 [edicated
Transport, if any, and will transition such circuits to the equivalen tariffed
BellSouth service(s). Those circuits identified and transitioned by BellSc uth shall
be subject to the Commission-established switch-as-is charge of $5.59.
For Embedded Base circuits, Embedded Base Entrance Faci lies and
Excess DS1 and DS3 Dedicated Transport converted or transitio red, the
applicable recurring tariff charge shall apply to each circuit as of March 1, 2006.
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The transition of the Embedded Base, Embedded Base Entrance Fac ties and
Excess DSI and DS3 Dedicated Transport should be performed in a m nner that
avoids, or otherwise, minimizes to the extent possible, disruption or de jradation
to <<customer short name>>’s customers’ service.
Transition for Dark Fiber Transport and Dark Fiber Transport ntrance
Facilities:
Definitions:
Dark Fiber Transport is defined as Dedicated Transport that c sists of
unactivated optical interoffice transmission facilities without attach d signal
regeneration, multiplexing, aggregation or other electronics. Except as s t forth in
Section_ below, BellSouth shall not be required to provide access to C 2Irk Fiber
Transport Entrance Facilities pursuant to this Agreement.
For purposes of this Section — the Transition Period for the E nbedded
Base Dark Fiber Transport and Embedded Base Dark Fiber Entrance F cilities is
the eighteen (18) month period beginning March 11,2005 and ending S ptember
10, 2006.
For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base means D irk Fiber
Transport that was in service for <<<<customer-shortname>>>> as of F larch 11,
2005 and/or added during the Transition Period pursuant to Commissioi order in
those wire centers that, as of such date, met the criteria set forth in Se ::ion — or
— below. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost End Users shall be remc ed from
the Embedded Base.
For purposes of this Section —, Embedded Base Dark Fiber ntrance
Facilities means Fiber Entrance Facilities that were in service for <<ustomer
short name>> as of March 11, 2005 and/or were added during the - ansition
Period pursuant to Commission order in those wire centers that, as of s ich date,
met the criteria set forth in —. Subsequent disconnects and/or lost E d Users
shall be removed from the Embedded Base.
Transition Period Pricing:
From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitio Period,
BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <<<<customer-shortnar e>>>>’s
Embedded Base and Embedded Base Dark Fiber Entrance Facilities eq al to the
higher of:
115% of the rate paid for that element on June 15, 2004; or
115% of any new rate the Commission established between
June 16, 2004 and March 11,2005.
These rates shall be as set forth in Exhibit_.
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From March 11, 2005, through the completion of the Transitic Period,
BellSouth shall charge/collect a rate for <<customer short name>>’s E ubedded
Base Entrance Facilities as set forth in Exhibit —.
No later than September 10, 2006 <<<<customer-shortname>’>> shall
strive to submit spreadsheet(s) identifying all of the Embedded BasE of Dark
Fiber Transport and Dark Fiber Entrance Facilities to be either discon ected or
converted to other BellSouth services as Conversions pursuant to action —.
<<<<customer-shortname>>>> may transition from these Dark Fiber ransport
and Dark Fiber Entrance Facilities to other available wholesale arrar ements
provided by BellSouth, wholesale facilities obtained from other carrien or self-
provisioned facilities. For Conversions as defined in Section —, such spr adsheet
shall take the place of an LSR or ASR. If a <<customer short name>> ci L oses to
convert the Dark Fiber UNE Transport circuits and Dark Fiber Entrance Facilities
to special access circuits, BellSouth will include such Dark Fiber UNE ransport
circuits and Dark Fiber UNE Entrance Facilities once convertcd within
<<<<customer-shortname>>>>’s total special access circuits and a : ply any
discounts to which <<<<customer-shortname>>>> is entitled. The Par es shall
negotiate a project schedule for the Conversion of the Embedded Bas of Dark
Fiber Transport and Dark Fiber Entrance Facilities.
If <<customer short name>> submits the spreadsheets spified in
Section — for all of its Embedded Base of Dark Fiber Transport and ID :irk Fiber
Entrance Facilities on or before September 10, 2006, Conversions shall be
subject to Commission-approved switch-as-is charges.
If <<<<customer-shortname>>>> fails to submit the spreadsh et(s) for
all of its Embedded Base of Dark Fiber Transport and Dark Fiber Entrance
Facilities prior to September 10, 2006, BellSouth will identify <<<<c Listomershortname>>>>’s
remaining Embedded Base of Dark Fiber Transport rnd Dark
Fiber Entrance Facilities, if any, and will transition such circuits to the c : ulvalent
tariffed BellSouth service(s) subject to the Commission-approved s ich-as-is
charge of $5.59.
For Embedded Base Dark Fiber Transport and Embedded B rse Dark
Fiber Entrance Facilities converted or transitioned, the applicable recur ng tariff
charge shall apply to each circuit as of September 11, 2006. The transit n of the
Embedded Base Dark Fiber Transport and Embedded Base Dark Fiber Entrance
Facilities should be performed in a manner that avoids, or otherwise, r rinimizes
to the extent possible, disruption or degradation to <<<<c .istomershortname>>>>’s
customers’ service.
Conversion of Wholesale Services to Network Elements or 1etwork
Elements to Wholesale Services:
Upon request, BellSouth shall convert a wholesale service, or group of
wholesale services, to the equivalent Network Element or Combinatic ri that is
available to <<<<customer-shortname>>>> pursuant to Section 251 o the Act
and under this Agreement or convert a Network Element or Combinatiui that is
available to <<customer short name>> pursuant to Section 251 of th€ Act and
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under this Agreement to an equivalent wholesale service or group of iholesale
services offered by BellSouth (collectively ‘Conversion”). BellSouth sh II charge
the applicable nonrecurring Commission-approved switch-as-is i ates for
Conversions to specific Network Elements or Combinations found in xhibit —.
BellSouth shall also charge the same nonrecurring switch-as-is ral ES when
converting from Network Elements or Combinations. Any rate change esulting
from the Conversion will be effective as of the next billing cycle lóllowing
BellSouth’s receipt of a complete and accurate Conversion requ :st from
<<<<customer-shortname>>>>. Any change from a wholesale service ‘group of
wholesale services to a Network Element/Combination, or from a Network
Element/Combination to a wholesale service/group of wholesale serv :es, that
requires a physical rearrangement will not be considered to be a Cony rsion for
purposes of this Agreement. BellSouth will not require physical rearrang ments if
the conversion can be completed through record changes only. C ders for
Conversions will be handled in accordance with the guidelines set fo lh in the
Ordering Guidelines and Processes and CLEC Information Packages.
B. Issue 3. Modification and Implementation of Interconnection Agreement U ilguage:
(a) How should existing ICAs be modified to address BellSouth’s a :ligation
to provide network elements that the FCC has found are no long ‘r § 251
(c)(3) obligations? (b) What is the appropriate way to implemen in new
agreements pending in arbitration any modifications to Be ISouth’s
obligations to provide network elements that the FCC has found are no
longer § 251(c) (3) obligations.
Recommended Language:
No language is necessary as the Findings and Conclusion of the
Commission dictate the duties of the affected entities.
C. Issue 4. High Capacity Loops and Dedicated Transport: What is the ap, -opriate
language to implement BellSouth’s obligation to provide § 251 ur bundled
access to high capacity loops and dedicated transport and how s1 uld the
following terms be defined: (I) business line; (ii) fiber-based col ocation;
(iii) building; (iv) route; (v) Is a CLEC entitled to obtain DS3 transpo from a
Tier 3 wire center to each of two or more Tier I or Tier 2 wire ceni Ers? (vi)
is a CLEC entitled to obtain dark fiber transport from a Tier 3 wire nter to
each of two or more Tier I or Tier 2 wire centers?
Recommended Language:
Loops/Transport:
Language to implement BellSouth’s obligation to provide § 251
unbundled access to high capacity loops and dedicated transport is et forth
under Issue 2.
Definitions:
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(I) Business Line: For purposes of this Attachment —, a “Busir ss Line”
is, as defined in 47 C.F.R. § 51 .5, a BellSouth-owned switched access I ne used
to serve a business customer, whether by BellSouth itself or by a C L.EC that
leases the line from BellSouth. The number of business lines in a w center
shall equal the sum of all BellSouth business switched access lines, plu the sum
of all UNE loops connected to that wire center, including UNE loops pr :visioned
in combination with other unbundled elements. Among these requ ements,
business line tallies (1) shall include only those access lines connecting end-user
customers with BellSouth end-offices for switched services, (2) shall no: include
non-switched special access lines, (3) shall account for ISDN and ot[ er digital
access lines by counting each 64 kbps-equivalent as one line. For e imple, a
DSI line corresponds to 24 64 kbps-equivalents, and therefore to 24 business
lines.”
(ii) Fiber-Based Collocation: For purposes of this Attachn nt —, a
“Fiber-Based Collocator” is, as defined in 47 C.F.R. § 51.5, an:’ carrier,
unaffiliated with BellSouth, that maintains a collocation arrangem 3nt in a
BellSouth wire center, with active electrical power supply, and operate a fiber-
optic cable or comparable transmission facility that (1) terminates at a c )llocation
arrangement within the wire center; (2) leaves the BellSouth wit : center
premises; and (3) is owned by a party other than BellSouth or any Ifiliate of
BellSouth, except as set forth in this paragraph. Dark fiber obtained from an
incumbent LEC on an indefeasible right of use basis shall be treatec as non-
incumbent LEC fiber-optic cable. Two or more affiliated fiber-based coll cators in
a single wire center shall collectively be counted as a single fit rir-based
collocator. For purposes of this paragraph, the term affiliate is defini by 47
U.S.C. § 153(1) and any relevant interpretation in this Title.
(iii) Building: For purposes of this Attachment —, a “Build rig” is a
permanent physical structure including, but not limited to, a structure in which
people reside, or conduct business or work on a daily basis and throu h which
there is one centralized point of entry in the structure through ‘hich all
telecommunications services must transit. As an example only, a high r e office
building with a general telecommunications equipment room through ,,hich all
telecommunications services to that building’s tenants must pass wc.ld be a
single “building” for purposes of this Attachment . Two or more physi :al areas
served by individual points of entry through which telecommunications 3ervices
must transit will be considered separate buildings. For instance, a strip iall with
individual businesses obtaining telecommunication services from differei : access
points on the building(s) will be considered individual buildings, even thc ugh they
might share common walls.
(iv) Route: For purposes of this Attachment —, a “Route” is, a: defined
in 47 C.F.R. §. 51.319(e), a transmission path between one of an irumbent
LEC’s wire centers or switches and another of the incumbent LEC’s win centers
or switches. A route between two points (e.g. wire center or switch “A’ and wire
center or switch “Z”) may pass through one or more intermediate wire c 3nters or
switches (e.g., wire center or switch “X”). Transmission paths between identical
end points (e.g., wire center or switch “A” and wire center or switch ‘2’) are the
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same “route,” irrespective of whether they pass through the same intE imediate
wire centers or switches, if any.
D. Issue 5. Unimpaired Wire Centers: (a) Does the Commission have the au ority to
determine whether or not BellSouth’s application of the FCC § 251
nonimpairment criteria for high-capacity loops and tram port is
appropriate? (b) What procedures should be used to identify th :se wire
centers that satisfy the FCC’S § 251 nonimpairment criteria i :r high-
capacity loops and transport? (c) What language should be inc ided in
agreements to reflect the procedures identified in (b)?
Recommended Language:
There is no language recommended for this issue as the in hal non-
impaired wire center determination of the Commission is set forth in AF pendix B
hereto. The procedures for the designation of future wire centers as non-
impaired and the procedures for service transitions necessitated there ‘ are set
forth for the language recommended in issue 10 below.
E. Issue 9. Conditions Applicable to the Embedded Base: What conditions if any,
should be imposed on moving, adding, or changing orders to a CLEC’s
respective embedded bases of switching, high-capacity lo ps and
dedicated transport, and what is the appropriate language to in plement
such conditions, if any?
Recommended Language:
No language is necessary as the Findings and Conclusion of the
Commission render this issue moot.
F. Issue 10. Transition of De-listed Network Elements To Which No Specified Ti ansition
Period Applies: What rates, terms, and conditions should go ‘em the
transition of existing network elements that BellSouth is nc longer
obligated to provide as 251 UNEs to non-s 251 network elem its and
other services and (a) what is the proper treatment for such network
elements at the end of the transition period; and (b) what is the apj -opriate
transition period, and what are the appropriate rates, terms and cc viditions
during such transition period, for unbundled high capacity loo, s, high
capacity transport, and dark fiber transport in and between wire centers
that do not meet the FCC’S nonimpairment standards at this time, 5ut that
meet such standards in the future?
Recommended Language:
(a) The following language is recommended only for CLECs witi existing
ICAs with BellSouth:
Except to the extent expressly provided otherwise in this Att chment,
<<customer-shortname>> may not maintain unbundled network elei - ents or
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combinations of unbundled network elements, that are no longe offered
pursuant to this Agreement (collectively “Arrangements”). In the event ellSouth
determines that <<customer-shortname>> has in place any Arrangem nts after
the Effective Date of this Agreement, BellSouth will provide <<(ustomershortname>>
with written notice that such Arrangements must be cor verted or
disconnected within thirty (30) days of the receipt of such notice. T e written
notice provided by BellSouth must identify, by circuit identification numt er(s), the
specific Arrangement(s) which BellSouth insists must be con :rted or
disconnected. Those circuits identified by <<customer-shortname>> w :]in such
thirty (30) day period for conversion shall be converted subject to Cor imissionapproved
switch-as-is rates with no UNE disconnect charges. If <<(ustomershortname>>
fails BellSouth’s dispute BellSouth’s claims or fails to subr ut orders
to disconnect, or convert such Arrangements within the established ti irty (30)-
day period, BellSouth will transition such circuits to the equivalert tariffed
BellSouth service(s) subject to the Commission-established switch-a s-is rate.
The full nonrecurring charges for installation of the equivalent BeIISouI service
as set forth in BellSouth’s tariffs will not apply to such conversions. Hov ever, the
applicable recurring tariff charges shall apply to each circuit upon convei ion.
(b) Modifications and Updates to the Wire Center List and Su :sequent
Transition Periods. (The language below is applicable both to existing and new
I CAs):
DSI or DS3 loops, or Dedicated Transport in Wire Centers that Ieet the
TRRO Non-Impaired Criteria in the Future:
In the event BellSouth identifies additional wire centers that neet the
criteria set forth in Section —, but that were not included in the In al NonImpaired
Wire Center List adopted by the Commission, BellSouth sh I include
such additional wire centers in a carrier notification letter (CNL). Each si Ith list of
additional wire centers shall be considered a “Subsequent Wire Center L ist.”
Effective thirty (30) calendar days after the date of a BellSc tith CNL
providing a Subsequent Wire Center List, BellSouth shall not be re uired to
unbundle new DS1 or DS3 Loops, or transport, as applicable, in such iditional
wire center(s), except pursuant to self-certification by <<customer-shorl iame>>.
BellSouth may review the self-certification claim of <<customer.shortnan I >> and
seek dispute resolution through the Commission if needed. During th dispute
resolution period, the applicable DSI or DS3 loop rate will not chanç e unless
ordered by the Commission. Upon the Commission’s resolution of thE dispute,
said rates will be trued up if necessary, to the time BellSouth provision :d in the
order in question.
BellSouth shall make available de-listed DS1 and DS3 Lc:ps and
transport that were in service for <<customer-shortname>> in a de-li led wire
center on the Subsequent Wire Center List as of the thirtieth (30th) cale dar day
after the date of BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire C nter List
(Subsequent Embedded Base) until one hundred and eighty (180) calerclar days
after the thirtieth (30th) calendar day from the date of BellSouth’s CNL k entifying
the Subsequent Wire Center List (Subsequent Transition Period).
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Subsequent disconnects and/or lost End Users shall be remc ied from
the Subsequent Embedded Base.
The rate that shall apply to the Subsequent Embedded Base if roughout
the entire Subsequent Transition Period shall be the rate paid for that e ement at
the time of the CNL posting, plus 15%.
No later than one hundred and eighty (180) calendar diys from
BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire Center List, <<customershortname>>
shall submit a spreadsheet(s) identifying the Su :sequent
Embedded Base of circuits to be disconnected or converted to other I leliSouth
services. For Conversions as defined in Section —, such spreadsheets hail take
the place of an LSR or ASR. The Parties shall negotiate a project sc Edule for
the Conversion of the Subsequent Embedded Base of circuits. If a <<c ustomershortname>>
chooses to convert the de-listed DS1 and DS3 Lc :ps and
Transport to special access circuits, BellSouth will include such de-li led DS1
and DS3 Loops and Transport once converted within <<customer-shortr ame>>’s
total special access circuits and apply any discounts to which <<c iistomershortname>>
is entitled. The Parties shall negotiate a project schedu for the
Conversion of the Subsequent Embedded Base.
If <ccustomer-shortname>> submits the spreadsheet(s) for its
Subsequent Embedded Base by one hundred and eighty (180) calen:ar days
from BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire Center Li:, those
identified circuits shall be subject to the Commission-approved swi h as-is
charge.
If <<customer-shortname>> fails to submit the spreadsheet(s) br all of
its Subsequent Embedded Base by one hundred and eighty (180) caler dar days
after the date of BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire Cc iter List,
BellSouth will identify <<customer-shortname>>s remaining Su )sequent
Embedded Base, if any, and will transition such circuits to the equivalel : tariffed
BellSouth service(s) subject to the switch-as-is rate established by the
Commission.
For Subsequent Embedded Base circuits converted or transiti ned, the
applicable recurring tariff charges shall apply on the first day after the e -d of the
Subsequent Transition Period. The transition of the Subsequent Embed d Base
circuits should be performed in a manner that avoids, or otherwise mm mizes to
the extent possible, disruption or degradation to <<customer-shortr ame>>s
customers’ service.
Dark Fiber Transport in Wire Centers that Meet the TRRO Non- rnpaired
Criteria in the Future:
In the event BellSouth identifies additional wire centers that neet the
criteria set forth in Section — above, but that were not included in the In hal NonImpaired
Wire Center List adopted by the Commission, BellSouth sha I include
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such additional wire centers in a CNL. Each such list of additional wir centers
shall be considered a “Subsequent Wire Center List.”
Effective thirty (30) calendar days after the date of a BellSc tith CNL
providing a Subsequent Wire Center List, BellSouth shall not be re uired to
unbundle new Dark Fiber Transport, as applicable, in such additi’ial wire
center(s), except pursuant to self-certification by <<customer-shor name>>.
BellSouth may review the self-certification claim of <<customer-shortnar le>> and
seek dispute resolution through the Commission if needed. During th dispute
resolution period, the applicable Dark Fiber Transport rate will not chan unless
ordered by the Commission. Upon the Commission’s resolution of thE dispute,
said rates will be trued up if necessary, to the time BellSouth provisi :ned the
order in question.
For purposes of Section —, BellSouth shall make available ark fiber
transport that was in service for <<customer-shortname>> in a wire cen nr on the
Subsequent Wire Center List as of the thirtieth (30th) calendar day aftei the date
of BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire Center List (Su Dsequent
Embedded Base) until two hundred and seventy (270) calendar days after the
thirtieth (30th) calendar day from the date of BellSouth’s CNL ident ing the
Subsequent Wire Center List (Subsequent Transition Period).
Subsequent disconnects and/or lost End Users shall be remc ed from
the Subsequent Embedded Base.
The rate that shall apply to the Subsequent Embedded Base t roughout
the entire Subsequent Transition Period shall be the rate paid for that e nment at
the time of the CNL posting, plus 15%.
No later than two hundred and seventy (270) calendar diys from
BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire Center List <<c Listomershortname>>
shall submit a spreadsheet(s) identifying the Su )sequent
Embedded Base of circuits to be disconnected or converted to other I lellSouth
services. For Conversions as defined in Section —, such spreadsheets hall take
the place of an LSR or ASR. The Parties shall negotiate a project sch :dule for
the Conversion of the Subsequent Embedded Base of circuits. If a <<c .istomershortname>>
chooses to convert the Dark Fiber Transport to speciE I access
circuits, BellSouth will include such Dark Fiber Transport once convert d within
<<customer-shortname>>’s total special access circuits and apply any I scounts
to which <<customer-shortname>> is entitled. The Parties shall ne lotiate a
projected schedule for the Conversion of the Subsequent Embedded Ba. e.
If <<customer-shortname>> submits the spreadsheet(s) for its
Subsequent Embedded Base within two hundred and seventy (270) :alendar
days from BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wire Center L t, those
identified circuits shall be subject to the Commission-approved sw Ich-as-is
charge.
If <<customer-shortname>> fails to submit the spreadsheet(s) for all of
its Subsequent Embedded Base within two hundred and seventy (270) caIendar
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days after the date of BellSouth’s CNL identifying the Subsequent Wi e Center
List, BellSouth will identify <<customer-shortname>>s remaining Su :sequent
Embedded Base, if any, and will transition such circuits to the equivale t tariffed
BellSouth service(s) subject to the switch-as-is charge establIshec by the
Commission.
For Subsequent Embedded Base circuits converted or transiti med, the
applicable recurring tariff charges shall apply on the first day after the E nd of the
Subsequent Transition Period. The transition of the Subsequent Embed led Base
circuits should be performed in a manner that avoids, or otherwise, mir rnizes to
the extent possible, disruption or degradation to <<customer-short, 3me>>s
customers’ service.
G. Issue 32. Binding Nature of Commission Order: How should the detern nations
made in this proceeding be incorporated into existing § 252
interconnection agreements?
Recommended Language:
No language is necessary as the Findings and Conclusior of the
Commission establish the duties of affected entities with respect to this i sue.
Ill. Service-Specific Issues (Issues 13, 15, 16, 29, 31)
A. Issue 13. Performance Plan: Should network elements de-Iisted under § 251 c)(3) be
removed from BellSouth’s SQMIPMA P/SEEM?
Recommended Language:
<<company-shortname> may purchase and use Network Elements a d Other
Services from BellSouth in accordance with 47 C.F.R §51.309. Per ormance
Measurements associated with this Attachment — are contained in Attac hment —.
The quality of the Network Elements provided pursuant to §251, as wi I as the
quality of the access to said Network Elements that BellSouth provides o CLEC,
shall be, to the extent technically feasible, at least equal to that which I eIlSouth
provides to itself, and its affiliates.
The Parties shall comply with the requirements as set forl in the
technical references within this Attachment —. BellSouth shall comply with the
requirements set forth in the technical reference TR73400, as wel as any
performance or other requirements identified in this Agreement, to the e :ent that
they are consistent with the greater of BellSouth’s actual perforn nce or
applicable industry standards. If one or more of the requirements set fo lh in this
Agreement are in conflict, the technical reference TR73600 requirem rits shall
apply. If the parties cannot reach agreement, the dispute resolution pr ness set
forth in the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement shall apply.
B. Issue 15. Conversion of Special Access Circuits to UNE5: Is BellSouth rec jired to
provide conversion of special access circuits to UNE pricing, ar ci, if so,
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what rates, terms and conditions and during what time frame sho 1ld such
new requests for such conversions be effectuated?
Recommended Language:
Conversion of Wholesale Services to Network Elements or !Jetwork
Elements to Wholesale Services:
Upon request, BellSouth shall convert a wholesale service, or roup of
wholesale services, to the equivalent Network Element or Combinatic n that is
available to <<company-shortname>> pursuant to Section 251 of the Act and
under this Agreement, or convert a Network Element or Combinatic that is
available to <<company-shortname>> pursuant to Section 251 of the Act and
under this Agreement to an equivalent wholesale service or group of ‘ ‘iolesale
services offered by BellSouth (collectively “Conversion”). BellSouth shE II charge
the applicable nonrecurring switch-as-is rates for Conversions to specific
Network Elements or Combinations found in Exhibit —. BellSouth s iall also
charge the same nonrecurring switch-as-is rates when converting from Network
Elements or Combinations. Any rate change resulting from the Conversi )fl will be
effective as of the next billing cycle following BellSouth’s receipt of a :omplete
and accurate Conversion request from <<company-shortname>>. A C iiversion
shall be considered termination for purposes of any volume anc for term
commitments and/or grandfathered status between <<company-shol L9ame>>
and BellSouth. Any change from a wholesale service/group of wholesale 3ervices
to a Network Element/Combination, or from a Network Element/Combin. tion to a
wholesale service/group of wholesale services that requires a physical
rearrangement will not be considered to be a Conversion for purpose of this
Agreement. BellSouth will not require physical rearrangements if the Cc nversion
can be completed through record changes only. Orders for Conversior will be
handled in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the Ordering G - idelines
and Processes and CLEC Information Packages as referenced in Sec i ns —
and below.
Any outstanding conversions shall be effective on or after the ffective
date of this agreement.
Ordering Guidelines and Processes:
For information regarding Ordering Guidelines and Processes fc r various
Network Elements, Combinations and Other Services, <<company-shor lame>>
should refer to the “Guides” section of the BellSouth Interconnection Wel site.
Additional information may also be found in the individu CLEC
Information Packages located at the “CLEC UNE Products” on BE I South’s
Interconnection Web site at:
www. interconnection bellsouth .com/quides/html/unes.html
The provisioning of Network Elements, Combinations and Other 5ervices
to CLEC’s Collocation Space will require cross-connections within th central
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office to connect the Network Element, Combinations or Other Servic s to the
demarcation point associated with CLEC’s Collocation Space. The i cross-
connects are separate components that are not considered a part of thc Network
Element, Combinations or Other Services and, thus, have a separat: charge
pursuant to this Agreement.
C. Issue 16. Pending Conversion Requests: What are the appropriate rate, terms,
conditions and effective dates, if any, for conversion requests t iat were
pending on the effective date of the TRO?
Recommended Language:
No language is recommended as the Findings and Conclusions :f the
Commission dictate the duties of the affected entities.
D. Issue 29. Enhanced Extended Link (“EEL”) Audits: What is the approp: te ICA
language to implement BellSouth’s EEL audit rights, if any, under t e TRO?
BellSouth may audit <<company-shortname>> records in ordei to verify
compliance with the high capacity EEL eligibility criteria. To invoke its lirr ited right
to audit, BellSouth shall send a written Notice of Audit to CLEC. Such Iotice of
Audit will be delivered to CLEC no less than thirty (30) calendar days pi or to the
date upon which BellSouth seeks to commence an audit and shall set forth the
reasons for the audit requested and the identity of the auditor sel :cted by
BellSouth. BellSouth shall not be required to obtain the conser I of the
<<company-shortname>> with respect to the selection of the auditor.
<<company-shortname>> may, however, challenge the legal qualificatic ris of the
auditor selected by filing an objection to that effect with the Commission iithin 10
days of receiving BellSouth’s Notice of Audit.
The auditor selected shall be an independent third party reta ned and
paid for by BellSouth. The audit must be performed in accordance with the
standards established by the American Institute for Certified Public Acc ountants
(AICPA) which will require the auditor to perform an “examination eng iement”
and issue an opinion regarding <<company-shortname>>’s compliance with the
high capacity EEL eligibility criteria. AICPA standards and othe AICPA
requirements will also be used to determine the independence of an au tor. The
independent auditor’s report will conclude whether <<company-shor name>>
complied in all material respects with the applicable service eligibilit3 criteria.
Consistent with standard auditing practices, such audits require co upliance
testing designed by the independent auditor.
To the extent the independent auditor’s report conclu es that
<<company-shortname>> failed to comply with the service eligibility criteria,
<<company-shortname>> must true-up any difference in payments, cc nvert all
noncompliant circuits to the appropriate service, and make the correct ayments
on a going forward basis.
To the extent the independent auditor’s report conclu es that
<<company-shortname>> failed to comply in all material respects with the
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service eligibility criteria, <<company-shortname>> shall reimburse Bell outh for
the cost of the independent auditor. To the extent the independent auditor’s
report concludes that <<company-shortname>> did comply in all material
respects with the service eligibility criteria, BellSouth will reimburse <<ompanyshortname>>
for its reasonable and demonstrable costs associated with the
audit. <<company-shortname>> will maintain appropriate documer ation to
support its certifications and may dispute any portion of the findings o an audit
by petitioning the Commission for a review within 20 days of rece i’iing the
reported findings of the auditor.
E. Issue 31. Core Forbearance Order: What language should be used to incorporate he FCC’S
ISP Remand Core Forbearance Order into interconnection agreements?
Recommended Language:
No language is recommended as the Findings and Conclusio s of the
Commission dictate the duties of the affected entities.
IV. Network Related Issues (Issues 6, 19, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28)
A. Issue 6 HDSL-capable Cooper Loops: Are HDSL-capable cooper loops the equival rit of DSI
loops for the purpose of evaluating impairment?
Recommended Language:
2-wire or 4-wire HDSL-Compatible Loop: This is a desig ied loop
which meets Carrier Serving Area (CSA) specifications , may be up t: 12,000
feet long and may have up to 2,500 feet of bridged tap (inclusive of Loo length).
It may be a 2-wire or 4-wire circuit and will come standard with a test p :int, OC,
and DLR.
4-wire Unbundled DSI Digital Loop: This is a designed 4-’re Loop
that is provisioned according to industry standards for DSi or Primary R te ISDN
services and will come standard with a test point, OC, and a DLR. A E Si Loop
may be provisioned over a variety of loop transmission technologies ncluding
copper, HDSL-based technology or fiber optic transport systems. It will riclude a
4-wire DS1 Network Interface at the End User’s location. For purpos ; of this
Agreement, including the transition of DS1 and DS3 Loops des1bed in
Section — above, DS1 Loops include 2-wire and 4-wire HDSL Compatibl Loops.
B. Issue 19. Line Splitting: What is the appropriate ICA language to inplement
BellSouth’s obligations with regard to line splitting?
Recommended Language:
Line Splitting: Shall mean that <<customer-shortname>> puriases a
whole loop and provides the splitter to provide voice and data service through
an arrangement with a third party CLEC, who is either the providei of data
services (Data CLEC) or the provider of voice services (Voice CLEC), deliver
voice and data service to End Users over the same Loop. The Voice C . EC and
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Data CLEC are different carriers, with <<customer-shortname>> being ither the
Voice CLEC or Data CLEC.
Line Splitting: UNE-L: In the event <<customer-shortname>> jrovides
its own switching or obtains switching from a third party, <<c ustomershortname>>
may engage in line splitting arrangements with anoth :r CLEC
using a splitter, provided by <ccustomer-shortname>>, in a Collocation space at
the central office where the loop terminates into a distribution frar e or its
equivalent.
Line Splitting: Loop and UNE Port (UNE-P: To the extent <<c ustomershortname>>
is purchasing UNE-P pursuant to this Agreement, Belle outh will
permit <<customer-shortname>> to replace UNE-P with Line Splittvg). The
UNE-P arrangement will be converted to a stand-alone Loop, a NetworI Element
switch port, two (2) collocation cross-connects and the high frequency pectrum
line activation. The resulting arrangement shall continue to be inc luded in
<<customer-shortname>>’s Embedded Base as described in Section — [ elow.
<<customer-shortname>> shall provide BellSouth with a sigi Bd LOA
between it and the third party CLEC (Data CLEC or Voice CLEC) wit[ which it
desires to provision Line Splitting services, where <<customer-shortnar - e>> will
not provide voice and data services.
Line Splitting arrangements in service pursuant to this Section - must be
disconnected or provisioned pursuant to Section — above on c - before
March 10, 2006.
Provisioning Line Splitting and Splitter Space — UNE-P: <<c istomershortname>>
or BellSouth may provide the splitter. When <<c istomershortname>>
or its authorized agent owns the splitter, Line Splitting rec uires the
following: a non-designed analog Loop from the serving wire center to U NID at
the End User’s location; a collocation cross-connection connecting thE Loop to
the collocation space; a second collocation cross-connection from the c location
space connected to a voice port; the high frequency spectrum line activE tion, and
a splitter. When BellSouth owns the splitter, Line Splitting requires the ullowing:
a non-designed analog Loop from the serving wire center to the NID a the End
User’s location with CFA and splitter port assignments, and a coIlocati i cross-
connection from the collocation space connected to a voice port.
An unloaded 2-wire copper Loop must serve the End User. 1 he meet
point for the Voice CLEC and the Data CLEC is the point of terminatic n on the
MDF for the Data CLEC’s cable and pairs.
The foregoing procedures are applicable to migration from UNE-P
arrangement to line splitting service.
Provisioning Line Splitting and Splitter Space — UNE-L: <<cstomershortname>’>
provides the splitter when providing Line Splitting wifr UNE-L.
When <<customer-shortname>> or its authorized agent owns the spli ter, Line
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Splitting requires the following: a loop from NID at the End User’s locat on to the
serving wire center and terminating into a distribution frame or its equiv nt.
CLEC Provided Splitter — Line Splitting — UNE-P and UlIE-L: To
order High Frequency Spectrum on a particular Loop, <<customer-sho Iname>>
or its authorized agent must have a DSLAM collocated in the central (Ifice that
serves the End User of such Loop.
<ccustomer-shortname>> or its authorized agent may purcha , install
and maintain central office POTS splitters in its collocation arrangement
<<customer-shortname>> or its authorized agent may use suci splitters
for access to its customers and to provide digital line subscriber servi :es to its
customers using the High Frequency Spectrum. Existing Collocation i ules and
procedures and the terms and conditions relating to Collocation se forth in
Attachment — Central Office shall apply.
Any splitters installed by <<customer-shortname>> or its a thorized
agent in its collocation arrangement shall comply with ANSI Ti .413, An ‘ex E, or
any future ANSI splitter Standards. <<customer-shortname>> or its a thorized
agent may install any splitters that BellSouth deploys or permits to be :eployed
for itself or any BellSouth affiliate.
Maintenance — Line Splitting — UNE-P and UNE-L: BellSou Ii will be
responsible for repairing voice troubles and the troubles with the phy ical loop
between the NID at the End User’s premises and the termination point.
BellSouth must make all necessary network modifications, iicluding
providing nondiscriminatory access to operations support systems nec sary for
pre-ordering, ordering, provisioning, maintenance and repair, and billing for ioops
used in line splitting arrangements. BellSouth may use existing state coi rimission
collaboratives and change management processes to addre ; OSS
modifications that are necessary to support line splitting.
Indemnity: <<customer-shortname>> shall indemnify, defend End hold
harmless BellSouth from and against any Claims, Losses, and Costs, wi ch arise
out of actions related to the other service provider (i.e., CLEC party t the line
splitting arrangement who is not <<customer-shortname>>), except to t e extent
caused by BellSouth’s gross negligence or willful misconduct.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that all amounts advanced in respec of such
Claims, Losses and Costs shall be repaid to <<customer-shortnare>> by
BellSouth if it shall ultimately be determined in a final judgment witho it further
appeal by a court of appropriate jurisdiction that BellSouth is not entit ud to be
indemnified for such Claims, Losses and Costs because the Claims, Lo ses and
Costs arose as a result of BellSouth’s gross negligence or willful miscon I jct.
BellSouth will indemnify, defend and hold harmless <<c.stomershortname>>
from and against any Claims, Losses, and Costs, which ar e out of
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actions related to the other service provider (i.e., CLEC party to the un splitting
arrangement who is not <<customer-shortname>>) brought against
<ccustomer-shortname>> to the extent such Claim alleges that the
cause of Claim, Loss and Cost was the result of BellSouth’s gross negl gence or
willful misconduct.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that BellSouth shall have no obli:ation to
indemnify <<customer-shortname>> under this section unless: <<ujstomershortname>>
provides BellSouth with prompt written notice of any su :i Claim;
<ccustomer-shortname>> permits BellSouth to assume and control th defense
to such action, with counsel chosen by BellSouth; and BellSouth does riot enter
into any settlement or compromise of such Claim.
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that all amounts advanced in respect of such
Claims, Losses and Costs shall be repaid to BellSouth by <<ujstomershortname>>
if it shall ultimately be determined in a final judgment withc ut further
appeal by a court of appropriate jurisdiction that <<customer-shortnam >> is not
entitled to be indemnified for such Claims, Losses and Costs bec:use the
Claims, Losses and Costs did not arise as a result of BelISoutI i s gross
negligence or willful misconduct.
“Claim” means any threatened, pending or completed actioi suit or
proceeding, or any inquiry or investigation that BellSouth or <<ustomershortname>>
in good faith believes might lead to the institution of my such
action, suit or proceeding.
“Loss” means any and all damages, injuries, judgments, fines, )enalties,
amounts paid or payable in settlement, deficiencies, and expenses (inc lading all
interest, assessments, and other charges paid or payable in con nectic n with or
respect of such Losses) incurred in connection with the Claim.
“Costs” means all reasonable attorney’s fees and all other rc Esonable
fees, expenses and obligations paid or incurred in connection with the Dlaim or
related matters, including without limitation, investigating, defei ding or
participating (as a party, witness or otherwise) in (including on a peal), or
preparing to defend or participate in any Claim.
C. Issue 23. Greenfield Areas: (a) What is the appropriate definition of minim im point
of entry (“MPOE’9? (b) What is the appropriate language to in ,lement
BellSouth’s obligation, if any, to offer unbundled access to newly-i Ieployed
or ‘green field’ fiber loops, including fiber loops deployed to the i inimum
point of entry (“MPOE”) of a multiple dwelling unit (“MDU”) that is
predominantly residential, and what, if any, impact does the own rship of
the inside wiring from the MPOE to each end user have on this obli ation?
Issue 28. Fiber to the Home: What is the appropriate language, if any, to ddress
access to overbuild deployments of fiber to the home and fiber to the curb
facilities?
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Recommended Language:
GREENFIELD AND OVERBUILD FIBER TO THE HOMEIFIBER :10 THE
CURB:
Definitions:
Fiber to the Home (FTTH): are local loops consisting entire ‘ of fiber
optic cable, whether dark or lit, serving an End User’s premises or, in t case of
predominantly residential multiple dwelling units (MDU5), a fiber op ic cable,
whether dark or lit, that extends to the MDU minimum point of entry (MP :)E).
Fiber to the Curb (FTTC): loops are local loops consisting of i er optic
cable connecting to a copper distribution plant that is not more than fivE hundred
(500) feet from the End User’s premises or, in the case of pred minantly
residential MDUs, not more than five hundred (500) feet from the MDU MPOE.
The fiber optic cable in a FTTC loop must connect to a copper distribu L on plant
at a serving area interface from which every other copper distributior subloop
also is not more than five hundred (500) feet from the respective Ei i User’s
premises.
Greenfield Requirements: In new build (Greenfield) areas, where
BellSouth has only deployed FTTH/FTTC facilities, BellSouth is II9der no
obligation to provide such FTTH and FTTC Loops. FTTH facilities inc (ide fiber
loops deployed to the MPOE of a MDU that is predominantly r sidential
regardless of the ownership of the inside wiring from the MPOE to ch End
User in the MDU.
Overbuild Requirements: In FTTH/FTTC overbuild situatioi s where
BellSouth also has copper Loops, BellSouth will make those copp r Loops
available to CLEC on an unbundled basis, until such time as BellSouth chooses
to retire those copper Loops using the FCC’s network disclosure require -ients. In
these cases, BellSouth will offer a 64kbps second voice grade chann I over its
FTTH/FTTC facilities. BellSouth’s retirement of copper Loops must co nply with
Applicable Law.
DSIIDS3 Requirements: Notwithstanding the above, nothir:i in this
Section shall limit BellSouth’s obligation to offer CLECs unbundled DS 1 or DS3
loops (or loop/transport combination) in any wire center where Bel South is
required to provide access to such loop facilities.
Subloops: BellSouth shall provide <‘ccustomer-shortnam :>> with
nondiscriminatory access to the subloop for access to multiunit premis s wiring
on an unbundled basis regardless of the capacity level or type of loo that the
<ccustomer-shortname>> seeks to provision for its customer. The su :loop for
access to multiunit premises wiring is defined as any portion of the loo that it is
technically feasible to access at a terminal in the incumbent LEC’s out ide plant
at or near a multiunit premises. One category of this subloop is inside w re, which
is defined for purposes of this section as all loop plant owned or controll d by the
incumbent LEC at a multiunit customer premises between the minimur point of
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entry as defined in §68.105 of the FCC rules and the point of demarcal on of the
incumbent LEC’s network as defined in §68.3 of the FCC rules.
Upon notification by a requesting telecommunications carri r that it
requests interconnection at a multiunit premises where BellSouth owns controls,
or leases wiring, BellSouth shall provide a single point of interconnecti :n that is
suitable for use by multiple carriers.
D. Issue 24 Hybrid Loops: What is the appropriate ICA language to fr olement
BellSouth s obligation to provide unbun died access to hybrid loop 7
Recommended Language:
HYBRID LOOPS:
Hybrid loops are defined in the federal rules at 47 CFR §51 .31 (a)(2) as
local loops, composed of both fiber optic cable, usually in the feeder lant, and
copper twisted wire or cable, usually in the distribution plant.
BellSouth shall provide <<company-shortname>> with nondisci illinatory
access to the time division multiplexing features, functions and capabi ities of a
hybrid loop, including DS1 and DS3 capacity under §251 where in Iairment
exists, on an unbundled basis to establish a complete transmission pate between
BellSouth’s central office and an end-user’s premises.
BellSouth shall not engineer the transmission capabilities of it network
in a manner, or engage in any policy, practice, or procedure, that d rupts or
degrades access to a local loop or subloop, including the timc division
multiplexing-based features, functions, and capabilities of a hybrid loop, br which
a requesting telecommunications carrier may obtain or has obtaine i access
pursuant to this Attachment.
E. Issue 26 What is the appropriate ICA language to implement BellSouth’s o 5ligation
to provide routine network modifications?
Issue 27. What is the appropriate process for establishing a rate, if any, to llow for
the cost of a routine network modification that is not already recc vered in
Commission-approved recurring or nonrecurring rates? Wha is the
appropriate language, if any, to incorporate into the ICAs?
Recommended Language:
ROUTINE NETWORK MODIFICATIONS:
Definitions: BellSouth will perform Routine Network Moc ifications
(RNM) in accordance with the requirements of 47 C.F.R. § 51.319()(7) and
(e)(4) for Loops and Dedicated Transport provided under this Attac iment. A
routine network modification is an activity that BellSouth regularly unde lakes for
its own customers. Routine network modifications include, but are not I inited to,
rearranging or splicing of cable; adding an equipment case; adding a c ubler or
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repeater; adding a smart jack; installing a repeater shelf; adding a line :ard; and
deploying a new multiplexer or reconfiguring an existing multiplexer Routine
network modifications may entail activities such as accessing rianholes,
deploying bucket trucks to reach aerial cable, and installing equipmen casings.
Routine network modifications do not include the construction of a ne r loop, or
the installation of new aerial or buried cable for a CLEC.
Rates: BellSouth will provide for <<company-shortname>: at no
additional charge, all RNM which BellSouth normally provides for its own
customers and for which BellSouth recovers its costs through the rates set forth
in Exhibit —. BellSouth will otherwise perform Routine Network Mo ifications
pursuant to the existing non-recurring charges and recurring rates order d by the
Alabama Public Service Commission for loop and transport facilities as set forth
in Exhibit A. For any RNM performed by BellSouth for which there is not a
Commission-established rate or any RNM for which BellSouth allege) that its
costs are not recovered through existing rates, BellSouth shall imi riediately
petition the Commission to establish a permanent rate. The Commi sion will
establish interim rates for such RNM that will be subject to true-up pon the
establishment of a final rate.
If BellSouth does not normally provide a network modification r :quested
by <‘ccompany-shortname>> for BellSouth customers, and does not re :over the
costs of the network modification requested in the rates set forth in E hibit —,
then such request will be handled as a project on an individual ce basis
(“1GB”). BellSouth will provide a price quote for the request and, upon eceipt of
payment from <<company-shortname>>, BellSouth will perform the network
modification.
RNM will be performed within the intervals established for the Network
Element and subject to the performance measurements and asociated
remedies set forth in Attachment — of this Agreement. Either Bell outh or
<<customer-shortname>> may seek resolution of any dispute regai ding the
classification of a network modification as routine or non-routine iom the
Commission.
LINE CONDITIONING:
Definitions: Line Conditioning is defined as the removal from copper
loop or copper subloop of any device that could diminish the capability o the loop
or subloop to deliver high-speed switched wireline telecommunications c pability,
including digital subscriber line service. Such devices include, but are n t limited
to, bridged taps, load coils, low pass filters, and range extenders.
Rates: BellSouth shall perform line conditioning pursuant to Lie nonrecurring
rates and provisions ordered by the Alabama Public Service
Commission in Docket 27821 which provides that BellSouth shall perf :rm loop
conditioning for loops less than 18,000 feet at no cost. Such ra1s were
established pursuant to the Federal Communications Commission’s orwardlooking
pricing principles promulgated pursuant to section 252(d)(1) of the
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Telecommunications Act and in compliance with rules governing nor recurring
costs in 47 CFR 51 .507(e).
Technical requirements: BellSouth shall condition Loops, as r quested
by <<customer sho-tname>>, whether or not BellSouth offers advancec services
to the End User on that Loop.
In some instances, <<customer-shortname>> will require acces to a
copper twisted pair loop unfettered by any intervening equipment (e.g., f r :ers,
load coils, range extenders, etc.), so that <<customer-shortname>> can - se the
loop for a variety of services by attaching appropriate terminal equipmen: at the
ends. <<customer-shortname>> will determine the type of service that II be
provided over the loop.
In those cases where <<customer-shortname>> has reque Led that
BellSouth modify a Loop so that it no longer meets the technical parai rieters of
the original Loop type (e.g., voice grade, ISDN, ADSL, etc.) the resulting modified
Loop will be ordered and maintained as a UCL. BellSouth shall pruiide the
following: 1) removal of devices on 2-wire or 4-wire Loops equal to or (S5 than
18,000 feet at no additional cost, 2) removal of devices on 2-wire :r 4-wire
Loops longer than 18,000 feet; and 3) removal of bridged-taps on 1001 3 of any
length at rates established in APSC Docket 27821. (The specific non recurring
and recurring charges shall apply for each element ordered.)
<<customer-shortname>> shall request Loop make up in ormation
pursuant to this Attachment prior to submitting a service inquiry and/or LSR for
the Loop type that <<customer-shortname>> desires BellSouth to condit on.




